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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7*4 TTD*r»

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY
WHICH MADE

Trenton, New Jersey 7-25-36 7-6,15-36 B. F* LTeekins

Tn“ Aim: "ARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P. ;
CHARACTER OF CASE

4

0 vn?s2: 9
With aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0.

ET al. edtaed geo rge°b reuse - VICTIM
KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF
FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; NATIONAL FI

R

EA HLS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Gregory L. Codomo resides at 310 West
Webster Avenue, Roselle Park, N. J. but
can be reached generally at 91 Washington
Avenue, Nutley, N. J. where he is employed
at Gasoline Service Station and Parking. Lot
by his brother, Leonard, who stated will be
glad to assist in pointing out Gregory L.
Codomo. While not at 91 Washington Avenue,
Nutley, N. J. ,

Leonard Codomo can be reached
at Regent Hotel, Newark, N. J." ^

E

REFERENCE:

DETAILS :

Bureau letter to Nashville, 5*21-36; letter
to Jacksonville, 6-1 6-3 6; letter from -

Jacksonville, 6-23-36. \

AT NEWARK, NET,' JERSEY

Leonard^ Codomo # brother of Gregory L^Codomo,
advised that Gregory L. Codomo is now residing at 310 West Webster
Avenue, Roselle Park, New Jersey, but that he can generally be more
easily reached at 91 Washington Avenue, Nutley, New Jersey, where •

he is employed at a Gasoline Service Station and Parking Lot operated
by Leonard Codomo, and at which place he often sleeps

v

at night.

APPROVED AHOjT* /'!/ Y ipiCLAL A&SHT
FORWARDEI^ A V “HAltOE
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Leonard Codomo, who is well known to Special Agent
C. J. Nartin by reason of previous interviews in this case, ad-
vised that his brother would be most willing to cooperate in any
fashion and that the latter f

s viiereabouts being always known to
him, he would be glad to assist at any time in locating Gregory
L. Codono. J^r* Leonard Codono, when not at his place of business
at 91 '.'Washington Avenue, Nutley, New Jersey, can be located at his
residence at the Regent Hotel, Bleeker Street, Newark, New Jersey.

- PENDING -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FILE MO. 7-|; HBT
Form No. 1
this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio*

REPORT MADE AT

Trenton, New Jersey

DATE WHEN MADE

7-27-36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7-11-36

REPORT MADE BY

C* I* Lord

TtnM
ALVInCaRPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.

‘kiDPAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232

|,^
BT AL. EDVARD GEORGl^REllBR - VICTIM

CHARACTER OF CASK

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OP
FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OP
JUSTICES NATIONAL FIK5AK13 ACT •,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS; Record of G* L. Gates obtained at Newark Polioe
Department, together with that of Jack Penny,
an associate*

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

- P -

Report of Special Agent V* £
Chicago, 111*, 6-27-36*

AT NETYARK, NET/ JERSEY

Criss,

The following information 'was obtained at the
Nev/ark Police Department;

G* Locates, with aliases, is wanted for a $10,000 sv/indle

scheme, together with one JackvPenny, by the Police Department of

^ewark, New Jersey. Gates and Penny by ' mans of a fake horse race
tipster racket (wire tapping game) swindled $10,000 from a man in
Newark, N. J. on October 2, 1930* No further information 7/as ob- ,,

tained regarding this, as announcements were made that lYilliam Elmer

X
Neade had been taken into custody. The following, however, are the
records of the two individuals:

k 7cs
Only new record obtained in regard to Gates is:

it-VQ-V

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7 I 5lL izivx i, mi

2 - Chicago

COPIES Of THIS REPORT

Bureau 1 - Phoenix
Cincinnati 1 - Nash. Field

1 - Boston
1 - San Antonio 1 - San Francisco
1 - Pittsburgh 1 - Omaha
k - New York Jacksonville L
1 - Cleveland 2 - Trenton u. *. «o«RK«EitT m.-ntim

o

2 - St. Paul.
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:ie i'oiiomnr is reco

A photograph of Gates was obtained and is being retained in
the files of the Trenton Office for future reference*



July 30, 1936
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Rex^Karpis case.

Tiice - 10x55

TAiai

Kr. Srien McMahon telephoned and stated he
had 'jdst talked to St* Paul and nothing would be done
ab^at the iLKiictoents until lovemberj that Karpis
w^uld be brought back and tried at that tir-e and if
the st te authorities in Missouri had not acted by
then, that angle could be forgotten*

Very truly yours.

J:ha Edgar Boowerf
Director*
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POST OFFICE BOX 818 \

CHICAOO, ILLINOIS
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Diro-dtor,

Fed©ral Bureau of Investigation,
Washjtegton, D.C.

July 29, 1936

AIR MAIL - SPECIAL
DELIVERY.

Dear Sir: RE : l JOSEPH R
^Yellow Ki&WEIL alias The

F.B.I.No. 14923

Charles O.fLong, who gave info mat ion which resulted ii

the apprehension of William Elmen'Mead, advises he is quite cer-
tain he can locate Joseph R. Weil* if the Bureau desires to appre-
hend him*

Shortly after the apprehension of William Elmer Mead
an article appeared in a newspaper, the name of which is not re-
resiled, quoting Postal Inspector Herbert fCrah am, New York, New
York to the effect that all hotels were aoing to be circularized
in an effort to locate and apprehend joe/pell alias the Yellow Kid.
This article also denoted Weil as PubTic Enemy No. 1 as far as the
Postal Department was concerned#

Please advise if the apprehension of Weil alias The
Yellow Kid is desired#

Very truly yours,

Spec is 1 Agent in Charge#
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4* 1956.
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S.eeial A^snt la Cbaurfe,

Gtiictgo, IUinoU.

Sat AS.TI1 UnPIC, with tUuu,
Z, 0. #1219, «t »1| Bd#urA
George Breaer, Vlctitj
KtOoepIng*

D>ir Zlri

Reference It aade to your latter if July 29»

1936, r*,Bwtln£ advice ** to whether the location aatf

•p,- rehe'Jloa of daseph ft. tall, alio# Toe Xello* Kid,

ere fca.rt^ e n^ht, by the Bureau*
»

T5 1e will inf >ra y*i th**t the Bureau it a >X

eeolini tail** ap^reh-MJi.loa.

Very truly youre.

/oho ?’t*r Baorer,

:iI9 ulIL SPICIAL M-1VEKX

i

oo St* Paul

! Cleveland
. Clnetnaeti
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at Cincinnati 7-57 V
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR

WHICH MADE
6-29-56

Kansas City, Missouri 7-29-56 7-19,21-56

i.

REPORT MADE «Y \

W. E. H0PT0N 0*
title ALVIE "'KARPIS with aliases;
DR. JOSEPH P.'V.ORAH with aliases - FUGITIVE,
1*0. 12J2, ET AL
EDWARD SEORGr BRENER - VICTIM

CHARACTER OF CABS

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVE!
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
FIREARF3 ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: JosephRich, United States Penitent iary Annex,
Leavenworth, Kansas, stated he has never seen
Alvin Karpis and that Karpis is unknown to
him# He is, however, acquainted with Fred
Hunter# Mrs# Gertrude B» Killer has not to
date visited Harry Campbell# Stop notice
placed on 1933 Standard Ford Coupe, Kotor \
??umber I8-I42901I*# Additional investigation
being conducted to locate Hilton Lett#

- P -

REFERENCE

Letters from the Cleveland Office dated June 17,

1936; July 6, 1936 and July 10, 1936.

DETAILS*
"

' ’

-
.

\

Joseph Rich, United States Fenitentiary Annex, Leaven-
worth, Kansas, upon interview by Special Agent A# E# Farland
and the writer, stated that he is the husband of Edna Haney and
that he has lived in Canton, Ohio for about eight or ten years,
having originated from Akron, Ohio#

As suggested in the letter from the Cleveland Office
dated July 6, 1936, Rich was first questioned concerning & possible
white slave charge, particularly with regard to prostitutes who
are working in EdnaRaney’s house in Canton, Ohio# In this
connection Rich stated that he has never heard of an individual

U. S SOVERKKIN7 PRiNTiKS OFFICE



f r-*.

Danforth# who, he states, is a pimp and spends considerable tine
around Canton, Chip| that his information is that Eddie Danforth
cones from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He stated that he is ac-
quainted with EelenjEose and Dollop ogers, who at present are work-
ing for EdnA Honey# Ee mentioned that these two girls came to
Edna f s house voluntarily, stating they were from Akron, Ohio#

During the interview Rich mentioned that the only
houses of prostitution in Canton with which he has had any dealings
jare Edna Haney T s place, located at 4°4 Walnut Street, and Minnie
[Staley* s house of prostitution located at 410'l$h Street, S#E##
Canton, Ohio# With regard to Minnie Staley’X'plaoe he stated that
this individual rents out rooms# Rich stated further that he has
biown Fred^Kunter for about two or three years, having net him at
the Country Club, located between Canton, Ohio and Massillon, Ohio#
at which place Hunter formerly worked as a gambler# When asked
whether he ever met any of Fred Hunter f s friends he stated he has
not and he has not seen Fred Hunter during the past year#

,

When questioned concerning various places in Canton and
vicinity which are known to the writer. Rich mentioned that he was
barely acquainted with underworld conditions in that city, and stated
very definitely that he never frequents the airport in Canton, Ohio#
He could not recall any time he had ever driven to any airports in
Carton, Ohio or -vicinity#

With regal'd to his LaSalle automobile, he mentioned that
he bought this car new at Canton, Ohio and that he i6 not the only
person who drove it, mentioning that an individual who was known
to him as "Scottie", and ytfio works occasionally for Edna Honey and
Minnie Staley, often drove his LaSalle car# When asked whether he
might have met Alvin Karpis or whether he had ever seen him in
Canton, Ohio, he insisted that he had never seen Karpis and has never
known him# Photographs of Karpis and Grace Isold stein were exhibited
to Rich, who, after examining same, stated ne has never seen either
one of the individuals, except to mention he has seen Karpis* picture
in newspapers on various occasions#

It was noted during the course of the \nterview that Joe
Rich was very cautious in answering questions and paused for an
unusual length of tine before answering interrogatories#

On June 29# 1936, the Motor Vehicle Commissioners Office#
Topeka, Kansas, advised they have no record of a registration
of 1933 Standard!^ord Coupe, Motor Dumber 18-429014# A "stop" card
was placed in their files on this automobile#

On July 21, 195&# Mr# E# H# Eckholdt, Secretary to the
harden. United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas# advised

Special Agent A# E# Farland and the writer that Its# GertrudefBillcter

-2-
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has not to date visited Harry Campbell and he has not received
any T/ord from her regarding a contemplated visit# In view* of
the fact that the rules of the penitentiary are that visitors*
especially those from other cities, should not be detained when
calling to visit relatives, it was decided that the best way to
cover the visit of (Gertrude Billeter Taller with her husband*
Harry Campbell, v/ould be to have the guard who accompanies Campbell
to the visiting room listen carefully to the conversation which
ensued between them# Mr# Eckholdt stated that when she calls at
the penitentiary he will immediately notify the Kansas City 3ureau
Office#

On June 22 J 1936* a rail tracing was received on a letter
addressed to Mr# Roy|cple, 150 Lulu, Wichita, Kansas, with the re-
turn address Mrs# LemaJSawyer* Hamilton, Illinois* In view of the
fact that previous investigation has shown that Clifford Collins* a
close associate of Milton Lett* resides at 150 Lulu* it was deemed
advisable to ascertain the identity of Mr# Roy Cole#

Special Agent if# C# Herts was advised by Miss Brown* at
the office of L# W# Watson* Superintendent of Kails* Wichita* Kansas*
that the Collins family still resides at 1E0 Lulu Street* Wichita#
The substitute mail carrier on the route at 1EC Lulu Street advised
Special Agent Kertz that there is a rather large man living at that
address and he was of the opinion that he was Roy Cole# The regular
carrier on the route was contacted by Kiss Brown at which time he
advised he Knows nothing about Roy Cole* but he believes reliable
inforation concerning the occupants of that address can be obtained
from Mrs# Lorena Lyons* a widow* who lives next door, at Lulu Street#

V

UTPSVELCPEP LDAPS t

THE CISVEIAHJ) BUREAU OFFICE at Canton, Ohio, will conduct
investigation to determine the identity of the individual known to
Joe Rich as Scottie, and who is supposed to work occasionally for
Edna Haney and Minnie Staley# It is possible that this individual
ray have information of value in connection with the relationship
between Joe Rich and Alvin Karpis#

Will also conduct investigation to determine whether it

is possible that Alvin Karpis may have stayed overnight at Minnie
Staley's house of prostitution#

THE KAIJSAS CITY BUREAU OFFICE at Wichita* Kansas, will
contact Glen Walters, mail carrier on the route 150 Lulu Street,
for the purpose of ascertaining the identity of Roy Cole#

p E p i 1: g.

-3-
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7-120

607 U* G * Court Isouse

Foley Square
F«r.- York, H. T.

*. July 50, 195G.

Speolal Agorrt In QT’large*.- .

Cleveland, Ohio* ;.

*'"

>

o
v

4 f

Ret BRi-XID

Deer Sir*

A'
)

6

s

Reference 1« nadt to your letter of July 10,
1556, in wr.iah you requested that a cheek be na&a at the office
of thereofaddon Publications, Inc,, for the purpose of Securing \
oopio*\>f the various 1 tr ee <^f 'their publications In Y&idh « f

articles ’are appeared pertaining to the Broker ki&aap lng case,

c

If

Special Agent J, B, Dickerson of this office
oalleC at the iacfaddon Jhibl ioat ions , Inc. and had tie index
cards in the files of that oonpro^ ohecked* It wc ascertained
t'xit whenever a i-erten* e rtfuse appears in a story, the sane la

entered on. an iodex card* so that it is possible to check the
n&ucs and addresses of various person to determine in what

"—

publication-* their nance appear* . .

•

-r" ''s
v- , .

} y The nan.es and aliases of the subjects in the
Erector cage were cl.ocbed through this index, and it fcas accer— J
tainod that the pxiblicetidns listed bolea wore th* oms in which
mention. ' is cade of the Brener oase and the subjects therein*
For the Informtion of tlxe Cleveland Office, the only three
detective loagatines published by the I'acfaddoa Publioatior-a, In**

are raster Detective, True Detective hysterics and Famous totoo-
tive ftorie*# p

' •

The following are tJie it«ns appearing in the
various issues of t ese nagp.fci-nos» y \ ...hhu

1 RECORDED & INDEXED V 7

Xxsit/t gkzgcms kTSTt^nsa n - s_Ht?_r_!23£k
1* April* 1$35 Issue* pa^efc 6^ kj^i

£

in
l

ihe
v
tt4

ontitled *The #* i&e f>lery nta$$oiL 1

is Ei&dc of AXv1~>®^rpi5 # i re^arker ar^

AUG? ;53$
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SAC. Cleveland
7-120
7-30-56
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2* October. 1954. pages 62 and 65* lathe section celled
"The Line-Up" appear the picture* of Alvin Carpi* and
Axthur| Darker. Their dosoriptioas are eet forth and .

nentiou 1* sad* that they are wanted by the Divisic* -

of Investigation. U. S. Department of Justioe.

KASTEB DHTSCTIT*

5. a*.y, 1955, page 6. Story entitled "Secret Faots About
the Deadliest T-ocan in A erica" This story ie about
11a. Barker and the Ereaer kidnaping case. 0a the pages
on which this story 1* printed are set forth pioturee

l of Arthur Darter, Fred Barker. Alvin Carpi*. Sussell
1 Gibson, IS* Barker and other piotu. »s pertaining to the
1 Eraser case.

~ * *

4. On page 50 of the sare issue, in the section colled’ The
Line-Up", appear a picture of 1-arryfCampbell and a
writo-up setting forth hi* description and the fact ~
that he i* wanted by the Division of Investigation,

. U. S, Departoent of Justice.
'' ' '

\
5. 3bgreh, 1S3G, page 82. In the Lino-Up,’ appears the }

picture of Dr. Jo 3eph F *9febran. Sis description i* •

set forth and the fact that he i* wanted by the
Division of Investigation, U* S. Department of Justice.

6. On page 55 of the cnae issue, in the Lino-Up ie the
picture of PLoeniaJ.Donald. Eis description is given
and the fact that he 1* wanted by the Tkrdon, Okla-
homa State Penitentiary, EoAlsster, Ckla. It ciigbb

b* stated hero that Donald is identical with Villiaa
Yfeaver, who is corrected w.i ’ h this ease. \

\ \
1

'r

?» August, 1955, page 54. In the Line-Up appear the
picture and description of Alvin Karp is and the
statement t-Jsat he is wanted by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, be^iartjjfcnt of Justice.

L. October, 1955, page 50. In the Lino-Up appears the
photograp'. of turtle ton. Lier description ie given
and fee statement that she is vanted by the I odorel
Bureau of Investigation, V. 5, Dogs.rtao.it of Justice.

- 2 -
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-A" t ievelaad.
7-120
7-30-50 •

- ' It will M uotafi frm th* abo-sr* that tb» cnly
•lory pertaining to the Brener kidnaping case Is the ofi* wotitlfd
"Secret >&ct* about tha Deadliest Konac in Anorioa". , _

k
-.. -f V •

r 'V./-'*' \ v ^
> ' J \J3r« Shuitlesiorth, fditor of thf Ijastor 3etootles,
*/&s 0022toeted by Agent Dickerson Id an effort to find out if this
wne the only story appearing in the lacfaddon publications with. /*

roferotxoe to toe Ercmor case, and he caused another check to to
mde* and advised that toe story mentioned above It toe only story
that appeared in the Kacfaddaa publications pertaining to the
Braiier case. The information set forth as to other issues of
these publications pertains minly to the pictures and write-ups
appearing in toe Line-Up section as carried by the Master
Detectives# ^ —-•a ^

I

*
* ^ f

\
' 1 \

i \ These six isroes of the aagarlfcos referred to /

are being fors?arded herewith to the Cleveland Office^ ^ — J

Very truly yours/

ends #6 /
cc: Bureaus

Chicago
j

* Cincinnati
St* Paul

S* WnirnCT,
Special Agent in Charge#



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

th IS case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio F, ‘-ENO -

REPORT MADE AT

Oklahoma City, Okla*

DATE WHEN MADE
j

7-29-36 !

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MAOS

|

7-14 k 25-36

j

REPORT MADE BY
1 # < ‘ t

1 *

John R. Wei Lea

TTTL* CHARACTER OF CASK

|

ALVBnbRPlS with aliases; ER. JOSEPH pAkRAN Kidnaping; Harboring;
with aliases — jrUdTIYX, 1*0. j$^l232; BARS? Obstruction of Justice;

Campbell with aliases. et al. National 71rearms Act*
EDWARD GSOKS^REMEa - Victim*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Lloyd P* Malone f XI Reno, Oklahoma, criminal attomayf

denies knowing Alvin Karpis or ever getting express
package at Oklahoma City for him# Claims never to have
been in St* Paul, to have no connections in Kansas City,
and to have used fictitious name when registering in
Oklahoma City hotels due to being there with women other
than his wife#

P*

REFKR53TCB: Report of Special Agent L. B. Reed, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, 6-1S-36, and letter from St. Paul Office,
6-27-35#

DETAILS:

On July 14, 1936, Mr. Lloyd P.Vklone: (no^Malone) was interviewed
at his law offices in XI Reno, Oklahoma* Meloae wv/s very nervous in making
answers to questions, and when shown photographs of Alvin Karpis and other
members of the Bremer kidnaping gang, he stated emphatically that he had never
seen any of these persons* He was asked what connections he- had in Kansas City
and stated he had none* He was asked when he was in St. Paul, Minnesota, and
he said that he had never been in St. Paul* He was asked why he was using an
assumed name when registering in Oklahoma City hotels and why he registered
as being from Kansas City, and he stated that Mack^Forter, the fictitious na&e
under which he registered in Oklahoma City, is the name of his partner and
that he registered in this ~er due to the fact that he was staying in these
betels with womca-iother than his wife* He said that he used his partner’s name

3 - Burean
2 - Cincinnati
2 - Chicago
2 - Cleveland
2 - St. Paul

Bib#

COPI5B Sm-KOVM
i*t m S4

2 - Okla. City
'XI



as it was his understanding that his partosr was using his name under
the same circumstance##

Melons further advised that he had never obtained any express
package of any kind in Oklahoma City for himself or for anyone else#

Helone was not advised of the fact that the Bureau Is aware
of his connections with Attorney David Taut of Oklahoma City, as it was
considered advisable due to investigations being conducted in other
cases to not let David fTant find out that hie activities are known to
the Bureau#

PENDING#

-2



14«S Standard Building
CD veland, Ohio

Tuly 30, 1936.

:t7V13
Collector of Customs,
Ifcrlne Division, J

Cleveland, Ohio.

Door Sir: KX: MOTORBOAT ES^ISTRATlOB

/Thi» office la endeavoring to locate a/tlymontb eutoaoblls
motor bearing number yf 322792, and it la possible th>’t the above
described actor may bare 'been converted Into a marina engine for •
motorboat.

It it respectfully requested thet this office ba adriaad
In the e?92t a motorboat be* ring a motor with the above lumber is
registered in this dletriet.

%

ThanJrlng yon for this and pest fevors, I am

JBF/UB y
CC - Bureau

- Chicago
- Cincinnati
- St. Paul

RS: BR^ID

Tory truly years,

I. P. MacmUXD
Special Ageat in Charge

RECORDED __

A
•INDEXED

Q mor
X/

1 1:5Ji*
* K r



KISjEKO June 16, 1^36.

J
J
>s

U&TjTJJIXW FOB TH£ DIR'lCTOR m42
Set Police Corruption,

Cleveland, Ohle«

H iladyj^l

•n
j ti

j

Mrs, CladydKStayer, who vss recently interviewed In 0-sahs, Habraske,
voluntarily furniehad the information that the contact of the Isrpi3-Barker
gang with the Police Department at Cleveland ms Jenes^e.tton, one of tbe
operator® of the\SExrard dub. She also stated that after she, Paulekn&raon, end
fynone|3urd«tte were arxeete-l In Cleveland on September J, 1934* tad wore
takes to the\CXevelandypoXlce Deportaen^ the police natron and a detective
asked her If she knew Patton and when she replied In the afftractive she was
told that §500,00 would put ell three of the ecld rosen on the street. She

,
declared that It was her intention to go through with thl.-s Ceil In. order to
be released, but that before this setter could be con&Tfc»-.cied htr little girl,

Prts?ine, w-fvifeod the police of the true identity of these wosen whereupon the
v* told ;Ire, Sawyer that the deal v«s off and that the Departsent of

Juatls# ^ould talk to then.

*
' Tills information is being furnished you ao you will be eoapl etely
of all police corruption which coses to the attention of the Bureau*

L-t k>r is Wing directed to the Cleveland Office calling lt3 attention to
Wvi3 information* *z>d a request Is being of tbe Cleveland Office to

* detrain* the Identity of ill police at irons employed by the Cleveland Polico
ta. art’eat during September* 1934# ia the hope th&t we rsay be able to ascertain

,
icetitity of tbe particular police Bhtron mentioned by Gladys Sawyer*

» V

Tbs Oraha 0fries is being re^uoat&d to again interview Mrs. Sawyer
to oltain the best possible personal description of the police natron end the
'elective who allegedly propositioilad her*

Respectfully,

-aU
i , S ^ *r w3

>A’ Recorded *• R * Kcintire*

AH610 1935 •fc
" V.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION: <?V 10

U! JU No. 1

'Hi? CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati FILE NO.
T-U

i LF^T MAKAT

Buffalo, N.T.

DATE WHEN MADE
J

PERIOD FOR
[

WHICH MADE 1

7/31/M ! 7/87/M

REPORT MADE BY

0. . DO*HTT

rm‘H
ALVBI^KARPIS, with allasat - 1.0. #1212,

f et al|

EflfjLRD GSCBGX BR3£SH • VICTIM*
i 0

CHARACTER of case

KIDKAPIKG; HARBCPvDKJ OP
FUGITIYX3; ceS’ETJCTIOf t»
JUSTICS J RATIONAL *1*0519*
Xfffr

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

HEEHBNCSt

pstaiisj

Earlaw of filea indieatea all^laeh tarda
and sail eerrors pl&cod have been cancelled
and aa there la no further investigation,
this ease la oloaed, in this district*

- 1 U C •

Latter Trent St* Paul office dated 6/19/M*

X reTie* of t be flisa at the Buffalo Rireaa offioa

in instant a&ea indicates that all flash tarda and nail tot«re

placed haTa been cancelled, sod as there i a. inrestigaticsr

to be conducted this tea# ia being eons^jS

RhFKRSSD UPCK CCKF GJS.

NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

's' Bureau
cop ransom

8 Cincinnati 24 tig
2 Chicag®

I fei5»
l

A‘ G it

A

». s fcovtusaisT Miitmt orrict 3034



July 29, 1936,

Tl»e - 3»55 P.M.

FOP.

) :

I telephonod SAC Stain at the St, Paul Office and ‘.nforaed
hie that today, the Bureau ia for^ardtn/ to hie a copy of a letter
which we hrve addressed to Mr# John L#£vom>olly, Corporation Counsel
at St# Paul, in which re inform Mr. Connolly that arrangements are
being made through Mr, Stain for hia to interview BIKO?£?!OLTOI, rith
the consent of the'en i ted 8tatee Attorney, of course, As soon *a

case against JackpPfeiffer has been diepc^*d of by sentence#sentence#

I told Mr# Stein that while our attitude toward Mr#
Connolly and the other local authorities should be one of complete
cooperation, we want to Bake sure that if and when Mr# Connolly •&*

anyone else interviewed Bolton or the oth^r subjects of these cases,
an Ag<±nt of the St# Paul Office who is thoroughly conversant with the
details, preferably Mr* Ste5n himself, la p. esent at all ti^es so that
if any admissions are nade about wbieh we are not edvi-ed, we can take
appropriate action#

Mr* Stein understands perfectly what the Burem ante la
tt.la situates, and will act accordingly,

F.acpactfully,

8. A. T>JM,

RECORDED &

\I*’ *J

J-.574-/r^7
FEL-IF..- ! c-t . v •

AUG 3 1936

i.n{ r ;.:^TMc •!'



1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

July 51, 1956

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Fa&hlngtou, D.C.

Dear Sirs

Please furnish Ibis office with three dozes rolls
of tape for the dial rcoordsr bow la twe at Toledo, Ohio,
oa the BREX2D ease.

It ts absolutely essential that this tape ha
furnished lanedlately and that the foil amount of tape
ordered he furnished.

The tstchlne la using about two rolla of recordIn,
tape a day.

Tery truly youre.

7,P. KacfiPLAKD,
Special A^ent la Cherga

TPH/lrl

RtCORDH.

AUG 4 !33g

^7— § 1 (q — /sv£

.

1^.. .
v. SI LOTION

I AUb 3 (936

•

A

& r.



1616 FID RA1 RSSE2VS h'-SHL BUILDISO
JKA'iSAS CITT, KCSGiRI

JULY 31, 1936

Special leant la Cl*3%9
Chicago, Illinois

Bear Sir*

RE 1 > B 8 F I P

Bsf9r0c.ee S« ends to roespt correspondence in eemoo-
tior. with efforts to locate V iltavLett*

;

A review of t>e file In the Kansas City Bureau Ofdo#
fell® to e. Oi.’ tj.a results of investigation which ray have boon
conch; ateC by the Chicago Office In connection with our letter
dated Juno 6, 1936, transrJLtiing Snfomatlon furnished by an
inforrjw?t, Tony Viersl, to the effect tl\at niton Lett was at
that tire c x: intod in sore rart-or with tl^e faley FreUiers
Construction Company, which coapany was alloyed la taking up a
pip© lias at \ ilr-lngtoE, Illinois*

For future guidance of this office in oonnootlcn with
further dealings with this lnforrjaat, it is requested that we
bo advised fchs results of ary investigation ©cr.ductod in this
©OnrOCtiOO*

y

Tory truly yauv.

V. A* SMITH TBC
SOCIAL AO!1ST IF QiARC*

vr.fjos

RECORDED & INDEXED
00 • Bureau

Ciaolnrati
Cleveland
St* Paul
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Post Office fnt 5

U

CLie:-of*

July 2L, 1316

72.**6

Spec Lai Agent in Chuj'g*

Pidlsdelpbie* Pennsylvania

Dc«u- Sir* Be* BXXlD

Vt.ri<«£ co-Tuaic-stion* appearing in this flit refer to
reports fr:® the Philadelphia Office,telch reports L*re
act boon received at this Office. Particular fettcatlon
is directed to the feet that this Office Lee not received
cop-ts cf the report in this ratter of Special Agent J.
t, Felloe dated at Philadelphia* Poenaylveals, July 11*
13 or of the report of Spool rl Agent Ti-.lZ.a-, doted ftt

P. il: elphie, July 7, 19!S.

It is requested tftst copies of these reports be forvaried
to tiiie Office for the completion of the file in Cilcego
and in tb* future copies of all reports in this case
should be indicttod for the ChieSxC ^aTC'su Office*

Very truly yours*

ItVjf tJM

6c - Burc«a
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Bt, Paul

B« M. LADD
Special /gent In Chr.rgn
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I'pvcinl ,£*11% Id Cb£jr£»

Ohio

D*r*r ^ir:

rort Cffiee Box 1469
; ittls r.c»oe: # jrkiinaaft

Auruart l f 193C

/

/ > >35

?* J E rekid.

Is aooordarce with y.>ur r&eent request of the CklsJrana City office
th^rc arc oDclos^d erexith three (3} aa*p shot ph^Vojraphe. one beirf
a mrour picture, IrcludJn- both iST. end *£•$. JohsJ.to^G? (bo 2a».rk<?dJ#
or»< fcein£ e oto prnph of ntovar end t;»<* re~ai»Uu£ one bein^ of its. Stoker.

It ie suggested that reproductions be sale of these photographs
an': v ^roprlste copies forenrded to Interested offices.

%
vor y^ur information *.Ui‘ of pof.eille ec-leter-cc in con1cctin.r

i; -tior* the f^llo.-inr descriptions of . r. end *rr. -tovor were

prjTief by _.>ecial *r:xt J. L. U^ron w o ie acquainted *ith * oti. y^r-iee:

Kme: John Etover
ige: 3S (approx.)

Hoicht: 5 ft. 6 is.
: einht; 130 lbs.

i^iid: ^•*11
'

‘^ir: ker,dy- bn shy, curly
Co .pic xi on: w. endy

Zc*:.:
4 * atci hene in one lee* c using

noticeable ll^p.

„ccup*ti a: .Airport ^ane^er end pilot

rs. 7otir. wtover.
35
5 ft. f is.

ir iba.

Hodiu»
5ar*
r&diua
h'oCS

hnaee wife

Thtt enclosed photo T^pha were obtained by Agent !>*aron through

p*r*>ml inwrrie* with lir. sc lire, ertover.

C C ,'vlTt »'U

cc. . t • a ul

:c wMwr .-j

t: in inn ti

cc :• hity

A nr i Q ,n.v> tr 'uly :our*»
Aw*0 Jl V l\^V^W

-- ^ pit&4^ 4 ^ tr- <» *t -*^

5jii>Esai»
•_ r. J.

.S ;
>-Cial ..iffuni ir. *-J; r

t ,«

'IV^A

u S'
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iu^xist 10, 193&. 7v ;44

7-576 -1&64

Special A^aut In Chnrf»,
Cleveland, Col#

Ret ALYIS £A»i?IS, with aliases, 6t si)
£d?erd George Brraer - Tletijij

Kidnaping, _
Dear Sin

Reference is avia to the letter of the Little Book
/

Office to the Cleveland Office dated Aubn?t 1, 1936 refe:*rl«f

to photosraffes of Sr, end Mrs. John Stover*

It Is the Bureau's desire tin t at least one copy

of the photograph of John Btever bo forverfed to toe Bureau#

Tory truly, ycmrif

John Kgar Hoover,
Pirector#

CC • Ste ?anl
Cincinnati
I* J. Coanelley at Chicago



( \

Jlumrn of <3ln&esftgatimt

<& ^rparimeitl of Rustic*
V

P. 0. Box 1276,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
July 30, 1936.

7-36
JCR

to all banks in the state of Oklahoma:

Your attention is invited to my circular letter dated
June 25, 1936, requesting your cooperation in furnishing any
information concerning the location of $1,000 bills issued by
the Atlanta Federal Reserve Bank, bearing serial numbers
FQ00

2

£4514 to F000225Q0A , in connection with a kidnaping case
presently under investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, United States Department of Justice.

The continuance of your cooperation and assistance
in this matter will be greatly appreciated*

In the event any of these bills pass through your
bank, it is requested that you retain them in your custody and
immediately communicate with this office by telephone, collect *

or telegram, Government Rate, collect * Wires should be add-
ressed to "Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, United States Department of Justice, 224 Federal Build-
ing, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma"; the telephone number is 2-8186.

Verv^truly yours,

DftIGHT BENTLEY, vV“
Special Agent in Charge. 1

St

^'2 7 ^-



CM*
JFehcral ^Bureau of ^ltfifx.^aitmt

}l.& ^eparhtteiti nf Justfcr

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

July 31, 1936.

Director,
Federal 3ureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

On July 30, 1936, the writer conferred with United States
Attorney E. B. Freed, at which time Mr. Freed advised that he has
no carplaints or critic! ans to make of the Bureau, and that he is
quite pleased with the service which he is receiving from the Bureau’s
local unit.

Mr. Freed indicated that as yet he has not received a
report covering harboring investigations being made in connection
with the BREKID case in Toledo. Upon receipt of such a report
Mr. Freed indicated that he would give close study to the 3ame and
use his best efforts to secure a successful prosecution of the per- -$

sons involved. £

JPM/EJB

Very truly yours,

i

?£>$-

1

?r
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KRJiTD
7-576 - 12465 /n^uct If, lfc*

Igect lx Ch re*i
CloTdl&cd* Ohio*

r*« i.^via tims* *itk
*Ii-ter» et tl >
Edit'd Gwor*.* Erfcser,

Tictla - KI«,a; ISO*

Be*r 5tr»

laferecce ie axd# to your letter of July 51, 1951,
disclosing « recent lot viric* with 9r.it'd Hate* ittorr*gr

1* £• Treed* of Clevelsog*

It Is eerirco tfci.t you i«jaedi- t*ly tod *itNo»t *sqf

,. »ltj cjyrteouAly nr-t diyloc*-tlc*iljf txpifln t~ fcr. Treed
Ui> t tr»e invest!* iiou in V ii ait'er is Cou ine 'aple-to,

tut itu t Just te s&oa te %'s* invert ig'ti a h&s bees
Ooa» letc<J* « 0 a,r*h«* fiive re. or*. disclosing sll of tb*
ericl.'-r-C* in U»* Better *111 b« submitted to bin*

cry truly your**

Cx-Z-lfAf-

(777



/ Jcbcral ^umm of ^nfosii^atioit

^Sfparfutenf trf 3u*firc

1300 Liberty Trust Building,
Phi lade Iphia, Pennsylvania#

August 1, 1956*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U* £• Department of Justice,
Washington, D# C#

He* BREKID.

Dear Sin

Peference is made to letter dated July 27, 1936, from Special
Agent in Charge E* J* Donnelley, as to why ThelmajHolet was
interviewed at Philadelphia, Pa*, without the instructions of
Mr* Donnelley*

Jhis letter Is awaiting the return of Special Agent in Charge
R* E* Vetterli, at which time it will be answered*

Very truly yours,

R. E. VETTEF14;
Special Agent in Charge#

JLFiAVM
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3Febmtl bureau of 3nbrstij^atum

11. Ppparfntpnt cf Justice

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida

July 30, 1936*

(

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D# C#

RE: BRffiU).

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated July 24, 1956

,

with which were transmitted copies of a letter directed to the Bu-

reau by Deput^Sberiff K* W.\osteen, DeLand, Florida, concerning

information that certain quantities of the Bremei>^ransoiE money will
be brought into the vicinity of DeLand, Florida, during the next
month#

>'

t

Special Agent C# B. Winstead, of this office, called at

the office of the Sheriff at DeLand and ascertained that Mrs# Frank
(E.W.)\ Osteen is a deputy sheriff and clerk In the office of the
Sheriff, *and that she forwarded the conmunicatlon in question to
the 3ureau at the request of Deputy Sheriff W. Manslaughter. It
was determined that Mrs. Osteen has no personal information in this

connection#

Agent Winstead interviewed to. Slaughter, and there is

out herein a summary of the information furnished-by Slaughter.
RECORDED K INDEXED

| ti /:

set

\

- x

r /(. J*
Slaughter advised that on April 30, 1936, he arrested at /-—xL

Daytona Beach, Florida, al confidence man Who gave the name of F. A#
Shaw. Shaw was charged with vagrancy and placed in

not fingerprinted. Bxe Same ni^ht Shaw furnished a $
ball for his appearance on May 1st and released, and this bail
subsequently estreated upon Shaw f s failure to appear.

(,i’£ 3 0 ,

Slaughter advised that about two days later he was in
Liggett f s Drug Store, at the comer of Beach and Orange venues iiT v
Daytona, and inquired of a cleik named Krs^ Usher as to the location
of PauljMartoccia, and of a blond girl named Doris] Dillinger who is
also a clerk in the ding store. Slaughter advised that Mrs# Usher
replied that she did not know where these persons were, and then
asked Slaughter if he were trying to locate that "hot money*#
Slaughter endeavored to have her elaborate on the statement relative
to "hot" money, but she informed him that 3he had no further Informa-
tion, and vjould not furnish it if she did for fear of reprisals#

COPIED DESTROYED
teFt 24 1961



7/30/36

r

Director*

With reference to Paul M&rtpccia, it is noted that he is

reported to be the collector for the'Mayor of Daytona Beach, B. H.

Armstrong. Frequent reports have been made that Armstrong receives

graft from criminal activities in Daytona Beach, particularly from

confidence men. It is well known that confidence men have operated

extensively in Daytona Beach.

Slaughter advised that after receiving this infomation from

Mrs. Usher he recalled having heard that Paul Martoccia drove into

the place occupied by WUlianv%eaver on the date of Weaver f s arrest

and was there questioned by Bureau Agents. For this reason he came to

the conclusion that the reference of Mrs. Usher to "hot" money related

to some of the Bremer ransom money. Slaughter advised that it was his
understanding that when Martoccia was questioned by Agents they held
him until he was identified by Mayor Armstrong as being a local citi-
zen.

• In this connection* it is noted from an examination of the
report of Special Agent M. W. Meekins dated at Jacksonville, September

9* 1935, aid the ; port of Special Agent E. J. Connelley dated at

Chicago, September 7* 1935* that certain persons did call at the place
occupied by Weaver after his arrest and were questioned by Bureau Agents.
However, it does not appear that Martoccia was among these persons or
that the circumstances as related by Mr. Slaughter occurred in connec-
tion with the questioning of any persons by the Agents.

Some days later Slaughter was advised by one Pet/pogers, a
former hanger-on with confidence men and a small-time gambler, that
Martoccia and the gang h -d some money which was getting too hot for
them and they were anxious to get rid of it.

-bout July 16, 1936, one Parker*Jeffcoat, who owns a boat
at Daytona Beach called the/^Sea Hawk*, reported to Slaughter that on
the night of May 1, 1936, in accordance with previous arrangements,
he met four men at Fort Pierce, Florida, for a trip on his boat. These
meagre reported to be Paul Martoccia, DonJtCrowley, Jim*Titus, and a
small Jewish confidence man from Chicago bose name was not recalled.
Martoccia had told Jeffcoat that the purpose of this trip was to fish
at sea, but that no fishing was engaged in. Instead, they went direct-
ly to the Bahama Islands. Jeffcoat told Slaughter that these men had
suitcases which were very heavy, but that althou^i their clothes became
soiled they never opened these suitcases for clean clothes or shaving

2



7/30/56

f

Director,

utensils. At the Bahamas, these men went ashore but associated only

with negroes, end although they took their luggage ashore with them

they slept each night on the boat, and none of them cleaned up during

the six days that they remained in the Bahamas, or on the return trip*

except that they borrowed Jeffcoat’s razor on the return and shaved.

In all, the trip consumed eight days, one day being required for the
trip each way.

Jeffcoat further advised Slaughter that llartoccia has two

machine guns
,
and that he wanted to take them on the trip but Jeff-

coat would not permit this. Jeffcoat further advised that during the

trip the other men kidded Crowley about being "hot" in Volusia County.

Slaughter further advised that he has ascertained that the
person arrested by him as Shaw is also known as Don Crowley, and as

Don/TTabors. He has further ascertained that this person has purchas-
ed two 1936 Buick sedans from the Buick Agency in Daytona Beach under
the name of Fre^r Shaw. Both of these cars are green, one being light-
er than the other. When he arrested Shaw he was driving ope of these

^'Suicks, and his recollection is that it bore 1936 Florida license
D 52-510. Doris Dillinger was with Shaw at the time of the arrest.
It is Slaughter’s information that these two cars were j id for in
cash.

Slaughter further advised that Jeffcoat told him that Paul
I.Iartoccia had stated that he wanted to make the same trip again in
three months, and at the time Jerfcoat related this story to Slaughter
he stated that Ka:stoccia had just informed him that the trip would be
made in about three weeks, but that Don would not be going on the trip
and in his place one^Hed", believed to he a confidence man named "Red*

^Spitler and known under the alias of/^Red from RDme", would take Crow-
ley’ s place on the trip.

After Agent Winstead first talked to Slaughter the later made
inquiries at Daytona Beach to determine whether Jeffcoat was available
and advised that he was on a fishing trip. Agent Winstead inquired of
Slaughter as to whether Jeffcoat had ever told him anything about the
contents of the suitcases, end Slaughter replied that Jeffcoat had
stated that the suitcases contained money ard jewelry.

3
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Director, 7/30/36.

According to information furnished to Agent Winstead*

Martoccia has been recently reported to be in Columbus* Ohio. Ike

information is to the effect that Martoccia ms connected with cer-

tain persons who are alleged to have been involved in a recent cig-

arette hi-j8cklng, and that he left Daytona Beach at about the time

of this occurrence* It ms further stated that during June* 1936*
Don CrowleA is reported to have been registered at the Seville Hotel,
Toledo, Ohio*

It is further noted that Slaughter advised Agent Winstead
that on July £8* 1936* one "Red^/Darroll* who operates a beach bar
room known as the/*Show Boat 11 at Daytona Beach, and who is connected
with Martoccia, approached Slaughter and advised that Crowley is

anxious to determine whether he can return to Daytona Beach without
being arrested. Carroll is alleged to have Informed Slaughter that
if he would leave Crowley alone it would be worth $500.00 to Slaughter*
and that the $500*00 would he placed at some point where Slaughter
could find it*' Slaughter advised Agent Winstead that when he arrest-
ed Shaw he believed that Shew was connected with a confidence game per-
petrated on a Mr*/baley, of Toronto* Canada, who was taken for $5*000
in April at Daytona Beach*

Jfor the information of the Bureau, it is noted that there
is considerable antagonism between the office of the Sheriff at DeLand
and the Mayor and Police Department at Daytona Beach. The Sheriff at
DeLand is* so r&r as is known, an honest officer. However* it is be-
lieved probable that he v*>uld welcome an investigation by the Bureau
which would involve Mayor Armstrong and his henchmen in possible Jted-
eral prosecution.

With reference to the possibility that the money, if any
were actually transported to the Bahamas, was Bremer ransom money*
it occurs to me that this possibility is extremely remote* However*
it is known that a number of confidence schemes have been perpetrated
at Daytona Beach during the past few months and there is a possibility
that some money obtained in such schemes may have been involved.

In connection with the confidence game in which Mr. Daley
was the victim, an investigation under the National Stolen Property
Act is being Inst it ted by this office. Daley is a Canadian, and it
is reported that his payment to the confidence men was made in Can-
adian money and it might be possible that this money was talcen to
the Bahama Islands for exchange*

4



Director 7/30/36

Mr. Slaughter advised Agent Winstead that Jeffcoat will
keep him infomod as to the proposed future trip, and Slaughter in

turn will advise this office*

Inquiries will be continued in this connection by this

office, and the possibility of the individuals in question being in-

volved in confidence schemes will be kept in mind, in addition to

the possibility of indication in the instant case*

Descriptions of the persons mentioned herein, as furnish-
ed by L!r. Slaughter* are being set out below for future reference*

Name Paul ifertoccia

Age About 38 years
Height About 5 f 6"

Weight About 155 pounds

15yes Dark
Hair Black
Nat ionality Italian
Build Heavy
Compl exion Dark
Occupation Gambler
Residence Daytona Beach * Jla*
Marital Status Divorced
Arrests About 1931, violation N.P*A*

Convicted Fed.Crt .Probe ti on*

Name Fred Shaw, aliases: F*A. Shaw,

Don Crowley, Don Nabors
Age About 30-35 years
Height 6 f 3" (About)

Weight About 200 pounds
Build Heavy
JJyes

Hair Dark brom
Nat ionality American (N*Y.)
Complexion Ruddy
Occupation Con-man
Residence Unknown
Arrested 4/30/36, Vagrancy, DeLand S*0

Defaulted bail*
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JTchcral bureau of ^nfrosttgaium

3LL ^rparlmenl of Justice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

July 51, 1936

Director,
Federel Bureau of Investigation,

V/ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir: HE: BKSKXD

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and each office receiving a

copy of this letter, is the /log of the /telephone tap on the telephone
of the^onding company of Earl (Ike)l Y&ttenberg, 538 Erie Street, Toledo,

Ohio, telephone MAin 9711, from July* 18 to 21, 1936, inclusive. A re-
view of the log reflects little of value to this investigation, but
does indicate that the members of this bonding company are able to "fix"
minor police cases, and that they are very friendly with certain members
of the police department.

Also enclosed for the Bureau and designated offices is the
log of the telephone tap on Adams 1556, the telephone of Maxine{ Belmont,
2501 warren Street, Toledo, Ohio, from July 18 to 21, 1936, inclusive.
The call made at 9:50 A. M. , July 18, 1936, indicates that Loaxine talked
to "our boys last night and they said that those fellows had no business
coming in there." This evidently refers to a conversation with members
of the vice squad about Officer Hclderman catching Betty in bed with a

man at the Shelby Hotel, as reflected by the tap for July 17, 1936. An
examination of the log indicates several other references to this inci-
dent by Maxine Belmont, indicating that she does not consider it proper
for a uniform officer to enter the Shelby Hotel, and that she talked with
the vice squad about it.

SJVf/ETB
j

j Enclosures I’T -yv/ \

CC - Chicago (Encs. 2)
- Cincinnati (Encs. 2)

- St. Paul (Encs. 2)

Very truly yours,

A/P. MacFARLAND
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDED fT ' S7 ^
& /..._V /.(* T

INDEXED

/Le 5 :: (£
v V C

-h

j/t/-*9



EARL (IKE) WITTEN3EHG

July 18, 1936

9:24 AM

9:26 AM

9:30 AM

9:45 AM

9:50 AM

10:49 AM

10:52 AM

Incoming rag
Woman - Is Joe there?
Joe - (Talk about personal business.)

Outgoing Adams 4214 HAG
Woman - Is Thelma there?
Man - No* she went to Detroit with Charley this morning*

so I fm filling in for her#
Girl - How’s business?
Man - Nothing yet this morning, but there’s a big docket today#
Girl - Uncle Ben says business is lousy, but he f s always beefing.

What does the book show?
Man - Well, there’s $213#75 in the book up to this morning and

$220#00 is a full week so we should make it easily#
Girl - What’s he complaining about?
Man - There were a couple of good weeks where we went $200 over

so they expect that every week#
(Talk about personal affairs.)

i

Incoming RAG /

Girl - Is Thelma there? * *

Man - No, she and Charley went to Detroit about 8:45 this
morning, Frances#

Frances - What is Lucy’s number?
Man - Adams 4214, I ju3t talked with her#

Incoming ? HAG
Girl - Daddy, can you play a number for me today?
Man - What’s the matter with the lady downstairs?

Girl - She’s not here today#

Man - Well save it until Monday - BP 11 win then#

Incoming HAG
Man - Is Thelma there?
Man - No, she’s gone to Detroit

Outgoing Main 8453 HAG

M«n - Talks to woman on personal business but adds they are

over the week’s quota#

Outgoing Main 2015 RAG

Man - I want to make an appointment with Dr. Boyce

Woman - I can’t make any until the 3rd of August as Dr# Boyc*

on a vacation#

Man - I’ll call again, thank you#



11:16 AM

11:24 AM

11:34 AM

11:37 AM

11:41 AM

11:45 AM

11:48 AM

12:12 PM

1:20 FM

1:45 PM

Outgoing Jefferson 1671 Hag
Man - Where’s my wife?
Girl - She f s not back yet#

Incoming Rag
Girl - 13 Dave in?
Man - No, but he should be back in 10 minutes
Girl - Will you tell him to call Adams 0312

Outgoing Adams 0312 Stone’s Grill Rag
Man - Is Elsie there?
Girl - I’m sorry, but 21sie is busy#
Man - Alright#

Outgoing Main 6221 Rag
No answer

Outgoing Jefferson 1671 Rag
Man - Eae my wife come home yet?
Girl - No#

Incoming
Girl - Ie Thelma Jacobs there?
Man - No, she’s in Detroit today

Incoming
Girl - Is Joe there?
Man - No, he’s gone home in the machine

Incoming Hag
ifan - There’s a man over in the Safety Bldg, named August

Malmros locked up for being drunk# He wants somebody

to go his bond#
Man - What is your name?
Man - Pool, but I’m not going his bond
Man - Has he got any money?
Man - Well, he says he can make arrangements#

Man - I’ll go over and see him#

Outgoing Police Department Adams 4141 2jd

Benny — Hava you got a Maimers for drunk# His union called up

and asked me to get him out but they would put no money

up# Has he got any money on him f Tom?

Tom - (Turnkey) - No, he ain’t got a penny#

Outgoing Police Department

Man - How much is that Napoleon Giles bond?

Turnkey - ^2,500
Man - Who made that bond, Tom?

Turnkey - The judge#

Rag

Rag

Hbd



?

2:10 HI

2:22 PM

2:55 PM

3:28 PM

3:30 PM

3:46 PM

3:47 PM

4:20 PM

4:31 PM

5:25 PM

5:35 PM

Incoming HBD
Man - ..'hat is that man you got on the dnnl: charge address?
Man - 16 Neple St* He works in No* 4 Department at Libbey-Owens*
Man - Thanks, I think I’ll take a run out there*

Outgoing Main 6335 KBD
Man - ithen you get there tomorrow tell Thelma she won’t have

to come beck on the train, thet you’ll bring her back#
Man - Alright, I’ll tell her#

Incoming ' HBD
Woman ~ Is Ike there, Benny?
Benny - No, he went to the barber shop#

Outgoing Police Dept# Adams 4141 HBD
Man - Canfield, this is Benny#
Turnkey - So far there’s nothing#

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept* HBD
Man - Sergeant, is Newman there?
Man - No, he’s down at Summit and Cherry#

Incoming HBD
Man ~ Are you going to take care of Melrose, this Swede that we

got on DAD?
Man - We ain’t going to take care of him#

Incoming HBD
Woman - Is Ike there yet?
Kan - No, he hasn’t come back yet

Incoming HBD
Boy - Where’s mama?
Man - I don’t know* She called me but I wasn’t here#

Boy - Alright
t

Outgoing Main 8949 HBD
Man ~ Elsie, ask ma if she knows where Jeannie went#
Woman - She says she doesn’t know#

Outgoing Main 8949 HBD
Woman - Celia tell Edith to dress the baby and bring her down

here to the office to me#
Woman - Alright#

Incoming HBD
Child calling - Mummy I don’t want to come down there to eat#

Woman - Alright, Dolly, I’ll pick you up as soon as I eat#

Child - OK#



f

5:45 HI

6:18 PM

6:29 PM

6:35 PM

7:40 PM

Outgoing Kenmore 1671 HBD
Girl - Mamma, is Dave there?
Woman - He called and said he would he here at 7:15
Girl - I’ll be right home*

Outgoing Police Dept* Adams 4141 HBD
Abie - Turnkey, anything new
Turnkey - No* just a drunk and train rider
Abie - CK, kid#

Outgoing Adams 7548 SJD
Man - Let me talk to Ken
Ken - Hello
Man - Say, Ken, atop around tonite, I got some new spots lined up*
Ken - I’m going out right now and won f t return until 9 o fclock#
Man - That ’ s alright, I’m working tonite, call around, I have

something important to say to yon#

Outgoing Main 4214 SJD
Man - This is Wittenberg, did Shapiro talk to you the other day

about an Auburn car?
Man - This is Hoes, he must have talked to my brother* He la

now on a vacation and will not be back for a week*
Man - Uh* OK#

Outgoing Police Dept* Turnkey
Adams 4141 SJD

Man - Anything doing?
Turnkey - No, they ain’t nothing doin*



July 20 « 1936

9:10 AM

9:20 AM

10:15 AM

10:35 IM

11:20 AM

Outgoing Adame ???? (2187) EJD
Man - Mr* Dowd* this is Joe Jacobs an old friend of yours* Did

you have an opportunity to take that matter up for me,
that we were talking about

Mr. Dowd - I fm going to give that matter attention this after*-
noon, when I see Mr* Eddy, and I fm going to see what I
can do for you* I have been very busy with council
meetings and could not do it before* Call me tomorrow
afternoon and I f ll let you know

Mr* Jacobs - Thanks Martin, I will*

Incoming EJD
Girl - Is Thelma there?
Man - She f s not here, she 1 a home sleeping, she only got back

this morning at 7 o f clock
Girl - Will she be at the office later ,

Man - I can ft say
Girl - 0k

“ Outgoing Main 1661 EJD
Man - Did Thelma get up yet?
Woman - No
Man - The Big Man wants to meet me, I am arranging it thru

Martin*
Woman - You mean the city manager?
Man - Yee, and I Tm getting nervous around here, I want to get

away* Thelma should be down here for an hour or so, she f a

getting paid for it

Woman - Starts to talk in Jewish
Man - Never mind that, talk In English (and rings up)*

Incoming EJD
Man - I fm sending a man over there for an application and driver , s

license in the name of Al Shurer, you will find the papers
in the left hand corner of the drawer*

Men - I got them, but there is a note on it., "Security $5*00"
Man - I got the $5, give the papers to the man
Man - Alright, OK

Outgoing Forest 5989 EJD
Thelma called some girl and they discussed what they did over
the weekend* The girl Thelma was talking to stated in an ex-
cited voice, "Oh, that little snot has a big Cord roadster out

here* I rm going to take a ride in it. Call me later, Thelma*



31:50 am

n
1

11:51 AM

12:15 PM

12:1? pm

12:35 PM

12:37 PM

12:39 PM

12:40 PM

12:55 PM

12:57 PM

Incoming HBD
Sone girl called Thelma and they discussed going to lunch#

Incoming HBD
Woman - Is Mr. Earl Wittenberg there?
Thelma - No, he isn ? t.

Woman - I f ll call him back*

Incoming HBD
Woman - Is Mr* Earl Wittenberg there yet?
Thelma - No* he isn't#

Incoming HBD
Man - This is Alpine. Is Earl Wittenberg there?
Thelma - He f s across the street
Man - I fll walk over there

Incoming HBD
Man - Did you get a man out of jail by the name of Gus

Melrose? He waB in last Friday on a drunk charge#
Mam - I don't know anything about hlnu
Man - Thanks#

Incoming HBD
Woman - Hello Ike, I fve been trying to get you#
Ike - I can ft see you before Thursday# Call me at noon

Thursday, will you?
Woman - OK

Outgoing Main 0981 HBD
Man - This is Ike, play 231# 15 and 15#

Incoming HBD
Dave - Ike, this is Dave
Ike - Yeah, Dave, they've got him with four others on the

holdup of LaTabernella
Dave - Can you get him out?

Ike - No I can't get him out now, they are holding him on

suspicion# I fll let you know, though#

Dave - Alright#

Outgoing Main 0564 HBD
No answer

Outgoing Main 0564 HBD

Man - ?shere's Johnnie?
Woman - Johnnie went down town

Man - Here 1 8 Johnnie now#

Incoming HBD

Woman - Ike did you get the eggs?

Ike - I forgot the basket. I f ll have to get them tomorrow#

12:59 m



{ r \

1:15 m

1:20 PM8

1:22 HI

1:26 PM

1:38 HI

1:40 FM

1:50 PM

1:59 PM

2:00 PM

2*15 HI

2:25 PM

Incoming HBD
Woman - Is Thelma there?

Man - She just went into the back room

Outgoing Adams 2690 HBD
Man - 1*11 be there in 15 minutes
Woman - OK

Incoming BSD
IfOman - Wait a minute Muzzy wants to tell you something
Child - A boy threw a green apple and hit me on the head

Send the police out after him
Men - OK
Child - Goodbye

Incoming HBD
Woman - Mr# Wittenberg the Old Timers Association is giving a

baseball game Sunday# The tickets are 80£ a couple#
Wittenberg - Send me over a couple#

Outgoing Main 2325 HBD
Man - Is Henry Lenard there?
Woman - He f s off today *

Outgoing Main 2325 HBD
Man - L©t me speak to Mr# Jacobs
'tfen - Hello
Man - Ulus* that fellow was here and left me $5 for you# He

said he would pay you the rest next pay day#

Man - Well for Christ sake# Alright#

Incoming HBD
Girl called Thelma and they discussed personal affairs#

Outgoing ' Adams 4141 Police Dept# HBD
Ike - This is Ike Hank# Anybody want us?
Turnkey - There f s nothing doing Ike

Outgoing Adams 4214 HBD

Girl - Adams 4214
Thelma - Anybody there?
Girl - Yes
Thelma - Goodbye#

Incoming HBD

Man - Is Davie there?
Man - No he isn ft#

Incoming HBD

Girl - I just took a letter from Judge Ramey# He offered me a

dollar but I didn f t take it. What did you have to tell

me?

Thelma - I can f t tell you now, 1*11 tell you later.



Main 25552:35 PM

2:45 PM

2:50 PM

2:55 PM

Outgoing
Girl - Main 2555

HHD

Man - Is the Shagus there?
Man - Hello
Man - This is the soldier. Did yon put this car here to he washed?
Man - I don’t want you running up here every day for money
Man - I wouldn’t have to if you would give it to me when I ask you
Man - Don’t bother it then

Outgoing Main 6665 HBD
Man - Anything for me
Woman - Mr* Notinger is waiting to see you
Man - I’ll be right over

Incoming HBD
Man - Ike this is Harry Kirtley, Judge Harney raised the bond

in the Rush case to $500# How much will that be? '

Ike - That will be $25* Do you want us to take care of it for
you?

Man - I’ll let you know#

Incoming HBD
Girl - Called Thelma and they talked about personal a£hirs#

3:30 HI Outgoing Adams 0450
Man - Stock 240 Bond 489

HBD

4:05 EM Outgoing Main 6146

Woman - Is Bill there?
BJD

Bill - Hello
Woman - This is Mrs# Nessbaum, is my car ready?

Bill - No, Mrs# Nessbaum, but it will be in about

Woman - Alright, I’ll walk over and get it

fifteen minutes

4:40 EM Incoming
Woman - Is Earl there?

EJD

Man - No he is not

5:25 EM Incoming
Woman - Hello, Ike, going to cell for me?

Ike - Yeah, where are you? At home?

Woman - Yes

EJD

Ike - Alright

5:50 FK Incoming EJD

Man - This is Kyer, 1*11 be there in a few minutes, I’m getting

my radio put in

Man “ CK



r%

5:25 ??'

6:37 PM

7:15 m

7:40 m

7:45 PM

8:15 PM

8:30 PM

8:35 PM

Incoming EJD
Man - Got out tc 1909 Elm St* and see Mary there and get .?12#50

for a <J£00 bond for Peter Trezena
Man - I f ll have to wait until Davey returns
Man - OK

Incoming XTD
Man - Is Shapiro there?
Man - No he isn't, whose is this?
Man -

t
V

Incoming HBD
Man - Peter Tre2enka is in jail for neglect, get him out and

bring him over to the office* I f ltl be right down
Man - Alright

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept* HBD
Man - Casmer what day is the Trezenka trial set?
Turnkey - It f s set on the £4th
Man - What is that doctor f s name?
Turnkey - Curl

Outgoing (recorder did not work) KH)
Man - Dr* Curl this is Mr* Wittenberg. You know those two brothers

that are in jail about the Crane Bros*? Are they working?
Dr* C - Yes, one is a butcher and the other owns his own foundry

out on Albian St* Those men are not mixed up in that*
Wittenberg - Thanks, doctor*

Outgoing Main 6450 HBD
Man - How are you?
Woman - Busy now* Call me later

Incoming
1

HBD
Man - Louie this is Dave talking. Say that Coon they picked up

for the LaTabernilla holdup ia a good nigger* He had a
couple hundred bucks just the other day. You might go over
and see what you can get out of him. You might get a chance

to make a couple of bucks and that's what you are in the business
for* I don't know this name but they call him Stagger ?£artin*

Find out what he’s got and get what you can.

Man - Alright* They also talked about trading cars*

Incoming HBD
Man calling - This is the Turnkey* Dave is here and said he would

be here for about twenty minutes* He told me to call
you and tell you#

Man - Alright, thanks#



July 21, 1936

11s 05 AM

11:10 Am

11:45 AM

12:15 PM

12:45 m

1:50 Pfi

1:51 PM

2:07 PM

Incoming HBD
A girl celled Thelma and they talked about what they did last
night

Incoming HBD
Man - Thelma when you go down town today get a pocketbook

for the kid#
Thelma - Alright
Man - What's doing?
Thelma - There f s nobody here yet#

Outgoing Forest 4879 EJD
Thelma - Asks man to play 512 for her
Man - OK

Outgoing Main 0971 EJD
Man - This is Ike - play me 375 and 376 on both books at

a dime each
Man - OK

Outgoing FoBst 1955 (?) EJD
Thelma calling - Hello Lena
(They talked about personal affairs)

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept# EJD
Man - Police Dept. Clerk* s office
Man - Is Ike there
Ike - Hello
Man - Check and see if those two fellows are back yet. I see

in the paper where they went after them#
Ike - OK'

Outgoing Kings. 1435 EJD
Man - Is Bill there
Woman -.No, he is not

Outgoing
,

Main 8453 .
EJD

Man - Where were you?
Woman - I just returned from the market

Man - Where were you around noon?
Woman - I was at the market
Man - The car i a ready in the garage
Woman - OK, 1*11 call up ebout it#



2:14 Hf EJD

2:16 Hi

2:30 PM

3:20 Hi

3:25 Hi

3:40 PM

4:01 EM

4:14 PM

5:00 Hi

5:30 PM

5:40 PM

Incoming
Woman - Did you hear anything, Thelma?
Thelma - Yes, I think they f 11 be eble to place him at the

Water 7«orks

Woman - Why didn’t they call me about it?
Thelma - I don’t know

Outgoing Adame 4111 EJd
Man - la this the jail
Man - Yea
Man - Ihat time does John come in?
Man - Three o f clock

Incoming EJD
Kan - This is Ike, I*m going over to the barber shopj as soon

as that fellow comes to work call him
Kan • CC

Incoming EJD
Man - Stocks 829 ~ Bonds 697

Outgoing Forest 4878 HBD
Thelma called some girl and they talked about personal affaire

Outgoing Main 0226 HBD
Thelma - Will you call ?!rs* Nesbeum to the phone?
Woman - She*s not at heme

Outgoing Adams 4141 Police Dept* HBD
Thelma - Ben some man is here and wants to know if a woman by

the name of Buchanan left any money here for him
Man - Wait a minute and I’ll ask Ike

(He never came hack to the phone and Thelma hung up after about
ten minutes)

Outgoing Main 6241 Cadillac-Oldsmobile HBD
Kan - This is Wittenberg* Is my car ready yet?
Man - No, it won f t be ready for an hour yet*

Man - I f ll be by for it at 5:15 then

Incoming HBD
Kan - Is Ben there?
Man - No, he f s &one#

Outgoing Main 6335 No answer HBD

Incoming HBD

Woman - Benny will you get that for me?

Benny - Yeah, I f ve got it.



5:45 PM

5:46 PM

5:47 PM

5:50 PM

6:10 PM

6:12 PM

6:20 PM

6:50 m

6:30 Hi

Incoming HBD
Kan - This is Marshal Bitsey (phonetic) Is that girl going

to appear tomorrow morning?
Man - I think so.

Outgoing Main 6335 No answer HBD

Outgoing Adams 4214 No answer HBD

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD
Man - Who is this talking?
Man - McClesky.
Man ~ Where is Newman?
McClesky - Newman is at Superior and Adams from 3 to 6

on the crosswalk

Outgoing County Jail (recorder not working) HBD
Man - County Jail
Llan - Is Bill 0*Wan (phonetic) there?
Man - He f s out on Telegraph Road
Man - When he calls in have him call Wittenberg at Main 9711
Man - He should call in 5 or 6 minutes. I fll tell him.

Incoming HBD
' Man - Have you got him yet?
Man - No, I haven't been able to get Bill 0*Wan yet. You call

me back in about a half an hour. He f s going to call me
before then

Incoming HBD
Man - Say Sammy Rienstein got caught in Maunee the other day f

he was going 56 and the speed limit is 50. Officers
Sheppard and Tan Ren9ler got him. Can you fix it? He f s

supposed to appear there at 7:30 tonight. He was driving
an Oldsmobile car.

Man - Tell him to forget about it 1*11 fix it. I call Jim
Highland after a while.

Outgoing Adams 9121 HBD
Man - Sam, I straightened it out for you. I saved you a sawbuck.

Sam - OK I f ll take you to the Chink f s tomorrow night. 1*11 meet
you at six o f clock, Dave

Dave - Alright

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD

Man - Casmer did they bring those people back yet?

Turnkey - No
Man - Anybody looking for me?
Turnkey - No, Just had one in today. A and B. made his own

bond. You know the one they had on the J5,000 bond, they

dismiss od the charge.

Man - I thought so, it was just a family quarrel.



6:35 R»

6:45 PM

6:50 HI

7:05 PM

7:15 PM .

7:40 PM

8:10 HI

S'****
1

Incoming HHD
Girl - Davie this is Charlotte. My neighbor got a ticket. Can

you fix it for her?
** ^ can't fix it now, the chief makes them account for

every ticket. T
..'e even have to pay our own now. I

guess she’ll have to pay the buck.
Charlotte - CK, Davie

Incoming tran

Woman - Davie is Muz there?
Dave - No, he's not here -

Incoming HBD
Man - Davie, did they bring those people back yet?
Dave - No they haven’t
Man - What did you do today?
Dave - 37
Man - What’s on the books?
Dave - 33
Man — That’s fine. I’ll be down in a few minutes

Outgoing Adams 4912 EJD
Man - Is this Valentine’s Theatre? This is Abe, aay I’m bringing

a couple of kids over to see the show.
Man - OK, I’ll be seeing you

l

Incoming bjd
Girl - Hello Dave are you busy?
Dave -No, where you at?
Girl - At the Joker Beauty Parlor
Dave - Did you eat yet?
Girl - No
Dave - OK, I f ll pick you up there in a few minutes

Incoming SJD
j

Man - Is Dave there? f

Man - No he is not, who is this?
Man - This is Ken, will Dave be back?
Man - Yeah, he just went out to eat#

Man - Tell him I 1 11 be down to see him
Man - CK, Ken#

Incoming EJD
Woman - Calling Mr# Shapiro
Man - Yes, this is Abe Shapiro, you were lucky to get me, I

just walked in
Woman - We can get a place over the store at 1424 Cherry St#,

there are several other women after it, but I did not sa

what I wanted it for#

Abe - I fll see that fellow tomorrow and call you about four o f cn

keep cool about is# So long honey

f



6:12 PM Incoming EJD
Man - Who is this?
Man - This is Morris
Man - We have a fellow in named Joe Kansas Miller* Will you

take care of him?
Man - OK

i *

8:25 Incoming BIB
Man - This is Ike# Is there anything doing Abe?
Kan - No p nothing at all#
Man - OK



1:15 AM

1:40 AM

9:50 AM

11:16 AM

11:13 AM

11:20 AM

11:21 AM

MAXINE BEIMONT

July 18, 1956

Outgoing Main 0596 HAG
Wanted to know what time Johnny was coming home

Outgoing Adams 4941 XAG
Lena and Maxine carried on idle conversation then
Lena asked Jenny if she gave you that, but she said she hadn’t*
Maxine - That’s OK, I’m not in any hurry for it*

Lena - You know Marie is open but she has no phone
Maxine - I’ll tell you all about it when I see you tomorrow*

Outgoing Adams 0655 MJK
Woman - Hello
Maxine - Hello, is that May?
May - Yes mam
Maxine - I was talking to Jenny and our boys last night and they

8a id that those fellows had no business coming there;
that they were Just putting on and would hardly be back*

May - Yes?
Maxine - Our boys were awful burned about it and said they

couldn f t come in without them*
May - Yes?
Maxine - He goes off duty at 3 and I don’t think he # ll be in*

May - We’ll be careful we have the door open now but when we
are busy it is closed

Maxine - Alright, May

Outgoing ' Main 0596 MJK
No answer

Outgoing Adams 2832 MJK
No answer

Outgoing Main 0596 9 MJK
No answer

Outgoing Adams 4261 MJK
Woman - Hillcrest
Johnny - Bill Smith, please
Woman - Thank you
Woman - Hello
Johnny - Is Bill in?

’noraan - Y/ho is this?
Johnny - Johnny Thomas
Yi'oman - I think you might catch him in room 811

Johnny - Alright, thank you*



/**«!>

11:25 AM

11:27 Ah!

11:28 AM

11:29 AM

11:30 AM

12:03 PM

1:00 PM

Outgoing Main 0596 No answer MJK

Outgoing Adams 4141 I4J1C

Man - Police Department
Johnny - Give me the telephone number of the license bureau
Man - Adams 3286, extension 10, and if you can't get it on

that try Adams 3288

Outgoing Mams 3286 MJX
Johnny asked to talk to Mr* Welt and this number
but was disconnected, apparently wrong number

Outgoing MAln 0596 No answer MJK

Outgoing Adams 2382 MJK
Man - Treasury Division
Johnny - Finney Welt
Man - Tes
Johnny - This is Johnny Thomas would it be alright if I

took care of that first thing Monday morning?
Welt - You bet it would Johnny
Johnny - Alright thanks, very much

Outgoing Main 0596 MJK
Man - Eello
Johnny - Hello, did you take that off from last night?
Man - No
Johnny - Take it off and I fll be down in ten minutes and take

care of it

Man - I have a check for you
Johnny - That f s good
Man -
Johnny - I suppose he was mad
Man - No, he didn't seem excited
Johnny - Did he come in himself?
Man - Yes
Johnny - I f ll be down in a little while

Outgoing Adams 0655 MJK
Maxine - Hello, Viola
Viola - Yes mam
Maxine - Put Betty on
Betty - Hello
Maxine - Hello, 3etty, how are you?
Betty - Alright
Maxine - Nobody was up there
Betty - No?
Maxine - I don f t think they will either

Betty - Jenny called up
Maxine - did she?

Betty - Yes



r

2:01 m

2:32 PM

2:55 PM

7:10 PM
9:47 m

I,Maxine - We talked to our friends last night. They said those
parties did not have any business coming around

Betty - Yes
Maxine - If you want me, I f ll be home all afternoon
Betty - Alright
Maxine - If that same party comes, call me up ahd I r ll talk

to him
Betty - Alright, Maxine
Maxine - I fll call you later

Incoming RAG
Lena and Maxine carry on idle conversation about personal
affairs

Incoming RAG
Maxine - Hello
Sadie - No business down the street. They are all sitting

in the windows
Maxine - Will see the first of the week. (Idle conversation)

Outgoing Adams 2114 RAG
Red Cab 7

Maxine - Send cab to 2105 Warm right away

Incoming No answer MJK
« w w W



I

f
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July 19, 1936

12:01 AM Incoming No answer MJK
12:03 AM " " " *

12:05 AM Outgoing Main 0596
' ‘ ' *

• MJX
Man - Hello
Maxine - Irvin is Johnny there?
Irvin - No, he just stepped out •

Maxine - Where did he go?
Irvin - Downstairs Melrose
Maxine - Do you know the telephone numebr
Irvin - No

12:05 AM Called information for number of Melrose Hotel MJK
Adams 6234

12:06 AM Outgoing Adams 8234 MJK
No answer

r /

12; 08 AM Incoming MJK

Maxine and Johnny argued at length about where she had been

w
all evening, he accused her of being drunk in the afternoon#
She claimed to have been home for four hours* Johnny hung
up on her

11:19 AM Incoming RAG
Man - This is Julius. Is Mr. Davis going to be there today?
Maxine - I don’t know, maybe#
Julius - Well he promised me a job and I want to know how

much he’ll pay me
Maxine - What do you want me to ask him?
Julius -

f
Ask him to call me at Lawndale 7558

11:48 AM Outgoing Main 6321 MJK
Maxine called for correct time. Was told it was 11:48/

12:23 M Incoming MJK
Jenny - Hello, Maxine
Maxine - Yes, Jenny
Jenny - I thought I would see you last nite
Maxine - I met some people and couldn’t get away

Jenny - Could you come over here before I leave?

Maxine - When are you leaving?
Jenny - They are calling for me at one#

Max* ne - It’s nearly one now
Jenny - Well, I wanted to give you the money. I don’t want

to take it with me#

Maxine - Alright, I’ll be over#



2:43 m

2:55 PM

5:42 PM

9:15 PM

10*47 PM

10:52 PM

11:05 PM

Outgoing Main 0596 HAG
Maxine and Johnny talked on personal affairs

Incoming HAG
Johnny - (More personal business)
Maxine - Tomorrow night I want Irvin to take me out to

Heno about 8 o'clock
Johnny - Alright

Incoming RAG
Johnny - I'll be home in 10 minutes

Incoming No answer Rag

Outgoing Adams 0719 RAG
Maxine - How's everything Rosie?
Rosie - The circus quieted business. There's nothing doing#

(Mere personal talk)

. Outgoing Main 0596 RAG
Johnny - Galling out# Say Irvin you can close up early tor.ite#

I sent that bottle of VO to Packey so better get another
one# How's business?

Irvin - Just beer - kind of quiet

Incoming RAG
Maxine and Lena gossip and Lena says she has to meet the

Shamuses at 2 PM tomorrow



July 20, 1936

(

12:08 FM Outgoing Adaas 2113 }fJK

Johnny called for correct time - 12:08

12:40 m Outgoing Main 7117 MJ£
Johnny called Jinny Hayes of the Travelers to tell him that
there were 3 apartments vacant where he lived as the rent was
being raised to $60 per month and that he thought he might
move also as he didn’t think they were worth $60*00*

1:00 PU Incoming MJK
Johnny - Hello
Sadie - Hello is your better half there?
Johnny - She has gone downtown# I expect to meet her at 3 o’clock#

Sadie - Have her meet me at the drug store next to the Paramount
at 4 o’clock

Johnny - Alright
9

1:16 HI Outgoing Main 0596 MJI
Irvin - Hello -

Johnny - Irvin, anything doing

Irvin - Ho
Johnny - Anybody cell me
Irvin - No
Johnny - Anybody call me?
Irvin - No
Johnny - I’ll be down in a little while*

2:27 PM Incoming No answer RAG

5:39 PM " * " RAG

8:10 HI " ' " " RAG



/
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July 21, 1936

12

:

45AM

12:50 AM

10:43 AM

11:22 AM

11:40 AM

11:13 AM

Outgoing Adams 078? MJX
Maxine - Hello Rosie - •*

Rosie - Hello
Maxine - How are you?
Rosie - Alright, hew are you? 'r

*

Maxine - Alright, I just cane up from the place *

Rosie - Are you coming down tomorrow
Maxine - Yea
Rosie - I f ll see you then

Outgoing HAin 0596 MJK
Johnny - Hello
Maxine - Hello Johnny* I just got home
Johnny - I am busy yet, I fll be home as soon as I close up
Maxine - Alright _

/

Outgoing (not recorded) RAO *

(Probably Shelby Hotel)
Maxine - I called the electric people and they fU be there

this afternoon to fix the bell
Girl - It's working now though
Maxine - Tell him to look it over anyway
Girl - Somebody here wan ts to talk to you
Girl.* - This is Miss Aida
Maxine - What are you doing now?
Girl - I'm working for a private family in Battle Greek, Mich*

Incoming
v

RAG
Helen - Are you going to the baths tomorrow?
Maxine - I won't know until late tonite
Helen - I don f t like rings .

Maxine - Jenny's gone away for a couple of days so I'll have to
be over on Suiranit Street* I may call Lena and have her
meet me in Detroit

Helen - If you have your car I'll d±ive you up
Maxine - I'll call you later

Outgoing to C age Main 3822 RAG
Johnny - This is Mr* Thomas - Will you have Red look at that

tire and put 24 lbs* in it

Girl - Alright

Outgoing Main 8211 RAG
Girl - Sears Roebuck Co*

Maxine - How lete are you open tonite?

Girl - 5 FM



11:58 AM

1:25 PM

1:26 FM
1:27 PM
1:29 PM
2:13 PM
2:23 IV

1:19 PM

1:19 PM

Outgoing Adana 7282 RAG
Johnny - Is Don there?
Don - Hello
Johnny - Say, bring a paid receipt of $10 and I’ll gir*

you that* I think I’m going to sell that damn
thing back to you* Bfs not doing me any good and I get

little use out of it

Don - Well 1*11 3ee you this afternoon Johnny, What time?
Johnny - Come over about 5* v

Outgoing Main 8622 HAG
Maxine - How late are you open tonite
Girl - 6 PM

Incoming No answer RAG
Outgoing Adams 3558 So answer RAG
Incoming No answer RAG

w N > RAG
ft • m RAG

Outgoing Adams 2380 RAG
Maxine - How late are you open?
Girl - 5 PM

Outgoing Adams 0655 HAG
Maxine - Jack’s going to clean #1 room tonite. You can

clean the furniture and take down the drapes there*

Viola - The curtains have been up 2 months so I f ll take

them down
Maxine - 1*11 see you later*



AMK:ER

July 31, 1936.

7-578

l&l

Special Agent in Charge,
Little Rock, Arkansas.

Dear Sir;

He: Brelcld,

l/"N.

Under separate corer there are being returned to
,

your office the Tarlous bottles, papers, and miscellaneous
articles vhlch were submitted by your office under dates of
April 1 and April £, 1936 in connection with the above-entitled

Very truly yours,

f M

%

.St • ^

John Edgar Roorar,
Diraotor.

cc t^st^pjai—--—

\

--p/ C^ncjnnhni • «* \

tt "/!.!*. Qonne'-ley - '.Chicago

/Cleveland \

^jG- 1 ^36 \

tu,«n „,s"»

rbcorded
i.7rgiLsJMkf.
\

*

f u .i L r.;i '-f 1

! Au-^1936 P.M.

i 1.. U r : ,.fl!v:i/TCFJ STISELb t.
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July 31, 1935.

7-576

Special Agent in Oiarge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

He: Brekid.

Bear Sir:

The following articlea, which were submitted by your
office under date of March 26, 1936 in connection with the above-
entitled case, are being returned to your office under separate
cover by registered parcel post:

One bottle Argyrol solution with label of Jones Pharmacy
One bottle bearing label of Sybils Drug Company
One bottle on which appears a label of White f s Drug Stores

.
One carton marked "Asepto Syringe*
One syringe
One small box containing elephant charm
One green celluloid toothbrush holder
One prophylactic toothbrush carton
One green toothbrush
One yellow toothbrush
One razor blade holder
One small tin box marked "Acetidine"
One small tin box labeled "Five Jefferson Union fuses*



f
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iFebcral Jiarcau nf investigation

11- j5>. J^rparimrui of 3Jiish‘rc

P. 0, Diewar 667
San Fxancisco* California

July 2f* 1956.

Director*
Federal Bureau of Investigation*
Washington * D. C.

Res BKEKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated
July I, 1956, requesting that specimens of the
handwijiting of Arthur RVBarksr, alias "Poc" f and
Else i^atmer he obtained from thwn at Alcatrax
penitentiary.

Special Agents A, M, Jankowski and E. J*
McCabe obtained the enclosed foi** pages of specimens
of the handwriting and handprinting of Elmer Jhraer*
hut Arthur Barker refused to he interviewed or ts
cooperate with Agents in any way. There was, however*
found one specimen of the handwriting of Arthur
Barker, addressed to the Deputy Warden, dated
February 20th, vfeich specimen was obtained and Is
end jed with this letter.

Warden J. A. Johnston advised that this
was the only specimen of the handwriting of Arthur



1200 liberty Xrurt ?.ldf. f

Philadelphia f i uIuTl#

AU,r,U5 t l t 1936

Special Agent In Charga,
Chic &£O t miBot*

r«ar Sir: Re: BHiZID

*>*

In aceordence with the rosiest contained
in four letter dtted July P9, 1936, there are being
transmitted herewith copy of report of Sped el Agent

J.L.Fellon dated at Philadelphia July 7, 1936 and
copy of report of J.L.Fallon dated at Philadelphia
July 11, 1936.;

t
*

1

It. the future copie* of ell reports in
this Case *111 be forufj-ded to toe Chicago Office.

W',

•

Very truly yours,

C* R,?.VyiTLHLI,
J JLK:3® Speoial A£eat in Cherge

Eucla, (£)
c
<
X

/
cc - Bureau K J

Cincinnati
Cleveland
ot ePaul

AUG 5 r33

0

8BWKBED
|*| -5>j J_ I

2-._

m-/
r o '

*
>

. t : v *

^-Aro« ?

!

V



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

TV is case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland file no. 7-1

REPORT MADE AT

Cleveland, Ohio

DATE WHEN MADE

8/1/56

PERIOD FOR

Trrui:

ALVIN KAHPIS f with aliases; DR® JOSEPH P®

JmORAN, With aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0, 1232; KT AL

3DWARD GEORGE BrtEMK - Victim,

u

7/23,27,28,29/ R. C. SURAH
54

REPORT MADE BY

BJB

CHARACTER OF

KIDNAP ; HARBORING OF

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
FIREARMS ACT

FUGITIVE?
NATIONAL

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

Investigation conducted at houses of prostitution

J
located the^Shelby Hotel and at 900g Monroe Street,

1 Toledo, Ohio, without information being obtained ccn-

corning /'pay off" but these places operate with little

interference from police department
.

j>( Riverside IPJU_

\ formerly operated by FaulinqjJ; Neib.stein, now being

openly operated by ^rief Harrington. No reaction of

^ value obtained over telephone taps maintained on }>

l* ‘“Maxine^ Belmont and Earl (Bee jiwittenberg as result
H of above investigation® "Push-^Up" TonyjMorollo

< states that during prohibition era he paid $150 per
~ month to Ludyj Fleming former state prohibition of-

I
- ficer, and ;100 per rr.onth to Earl(lv!c3ride, city

7 officer for protection, also states in 1931 Ted

Angus attempted to extort §250 per month from him
1

for protection. John 'Martha, states that members of

hoodlum squad, ’Toledo , Ohio,^Police Department, drank

with Willi el garrison at Casino Club. Mrs. Georgette^

i Marsh furnishes further information concerning past

I history of BelljlBorn®

- P -

Report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, dated at Cleveland,

Ohio, 7/25/36; reports of Special Agent R. C® Suran,

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, 6/19/36 and 6/20/36®

DO NOT W Sri „ iN THESE SPACE*

J f ill 7 1 4 193$

3 ,

- Bureau
2 - Cincinnati

1 - Chicago

1 r St. Paul

3 - Cleveland

COPJIlS DESTROY*!)
If© m 2$

U 1 COVERMMLKT FRIKT.N& Q»FIC|
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DETAILS: Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R. C*

S .ran, dated June 19, 1936, which reports the results
of a survey made by Agents, of several houses of prosti-

tution in Toledo, Ohio, and to the report of Special Agent R. C* Suran,

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June 20, 1936, which setB forth certain in-

formation concerning Maxine Belmont, notorious madam in Toledo, Ohio*

As indicated in other previous reports submitted in connection with
the harboring investigation at Toledo, efforts have been made to find
evidence of the present "pay off" in Toledo, and the probable connection
of George *Timiney and Ted Angus with this "pay off*" In order to obtain
information concerning this situation telephone taps have been maintained
on the telephones of Maxine Belmont Thomas and Earl (Ike) Wittenberg*

The telephone logs submitted to date have shown that when
trouble arises in the houses of prostitution in Toledo, Ohio, Maxine
Belmont discusses the matter with other madams in Toledo* The telephone
log submitted in connection with the tap on the Wittenberg telephone
indicates definitely that Dee and hi^brothers^J^er^nd BaTO
are the Municipal Court fixers and when arrests are made at the houses
of prostitution various madams discuss the arrest b with one of the
Witterbergs* The telephone taps to date have revealed no infonration
concerning any "pay off" or George Timiney* The Wittenberg tap re-
vealed on one occasion that Ted Angus was supposed to sign a bond for
Wittenberg, but further details concerning this were not secured, aa
Ted Angus could not be located by the bonding company*

In view of the fact that little information has been
secured to date relative to the matter in vfoich the Bureau is interested
it was considered advisable to conduct further investigation at the
houses of prostitution in Toledo, Ohio, with the thought in mind that
during the course of the investigation Lfexine Belmont, or the Wittenbergs,
would receive or make some telephone call which would furnish information
of value to the present investigation* Accordingly, on July 27, 1936,

Special Agents R. C* Suran and E* J. Wynn conducted an investigation at

the house of prostitution operated by RosittfBush at 900| Monroe Street*
Maxine Belmont is alleged to have an interest in this place*

> When Agents Wynn and Suran called at the house at 900^
Monroe Street, one inmate was located therein, who gave the name of

Betty* Lewis, but who later stated that her true name was LydisnPease*
Other* persona in the house were two colored maids, who gave the names
of HenreyettaVBrown, 1103 Washington Street, Toledo, Ohio, and ?£ary k *

’Anderson, 90C^ Monroe Street* A man who gave the name of Carlj Weirieh,

2403 Lawton Street, Toledo, Ohio, was also in the house and explained

his presence in the house by stating that he was doing some repair
work for Rosie Bush, whom he had known for about two years*

- 2 «
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At the time Agents called at the house Lydia Pease was
scantily clad in the garb of a prostitute and readily admitted that
she was practicing prostitution at the place and that Rosie Bush was
the madem*

Lydia Pease was brought to the U# S* Court and Customs
Building for questioning and she stated that she began the practice
of prostitution in August of 1933 at a house formerly operated by
Pauling'Martin at 4&£ Michigan Street, Toledo, Ohio* She stated that
she continued to work at the above house until August of 1935, when she
secured a job as a prostitute at the house of Rosie Bush at which place
she has continued to work until the present time* She stated that the
charge for a date at this house is $1#00 and up, fifty percent of which
is paid to Rosie Bush#

Lydia Pease stated that there are five other prostitutes em-
ployed by Rosie Bush, who work the night shift from six P# M# until
four A* M* She stated that she was the only girl who worked the day
shift# >

She further advised that she never knew of the vice squad mak-
ing an arrest at the house operated by PauliDe Martin and she has
observed the vice squad at Rosie 3ush f e place only on one occasion, and
that was a^out two weeks prior to the date of this interview# She stated

that at that time Officer Gilley and another officer came to the house
and she solicited Gilley and was arrested and fined $10 and $3#70 costs
before Judge Ramey# (Information concerning this arrest is contained in

the telephone logs previously submitted*) This woman stated that if the

vice squad came to Rosie Bush's house during the time the night shift was
on she had never heard about it# The above information submitted by
Lydia Pease was incorporated in a written statement, which is being re-

tained in the Cleveland office file#

In addition to the above, Lydia Pease stated that she had heard

there was a "pay off" during the years 1933 and 1934, but that Pauline
Martin denied this when she questioned her# She stated she has he$rd

nothing concerning a "pay off" since she has been working at her present

place of employment* At the time Lydia Pease was located by Agents e
number of obscene photographs and cartoon pamphlets were observed in one

of the rooms* She denied that these articles were sold at the house and

explained that they must have been left there by some "John" (customer)#

She later destroyed them#

The following description was obtained of Lydia Pease by

Agents from observation and interview;

3
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Age
Height
7/eight

Hyes
Hair
Photo
Fingerprints
Residence
Relatives

Marital Status

28 years
5*4"

128 pounds
Blue
Black
In files of Toledo PD
* m » i» ii

1935 Vermont St** Toledo, 0#
Mother - Mrs. Vida Tracy, Continental, 0.

Step-father - Cloyd Tracy, * "

Brother - Homer Hitchcock, whereabouts unknowj
Sister - Nellie Richard, 1935 Vermont, Toledo

Divorced - former husband - Lawrence
Pease, Continental, 0*

*******

After the interview with Lydia Pease Agents returned to 900^
Monrce Street, and there located Rosie Bush® Rosie Bush stated that she
has been operating a rooming house at 900§ Monroe Street, for the, past
18 months and she rejits the premises from th^t Bartley Company, Toledo,
Ohio, through Mr._A J Doeri ng; that she mkes her liome at the Mchigan'
Hotel* She denied that she operated a house of prostitution, but did
admit that, the girls who worked there lived elsewhere# While not admit-
ting that the place was a house of assignation she did state that she

permitted the girls privileges and she did not question their activities.

She stated she charged the girls £10*00 a week for room and board and re-
ceived no further money from them. She denied that Maxine Belmont had
an interest in the house and stated that she knew Maxine, but not very
well, and that she had not seen IlaxiDe for some time* She denied knowledge
of any npay off" and pretended not to know what was meant by the word*

The following is a description of Rosie Bush as obtained by
Agents from personal , observation and interview:

Age mm 53 years

Height - 5 , lw

Weight - 140 pounds
Build mm Stout
Eyes - Blue
Hair a* Light brown
Marital Status Divorced - former husband -

Joe Bush, New York City
Residence •m Michigan Hotel

Nationality- wm Jewish (Refused to state place of
birth, but admitted it was not in

U« S* She claims to be American
citizen*

)

Occupation - Operator of house of prostitution

4
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On July 27, 1936, Special Agents D. P# Sullivan and J. Vi

Murphy visited the Shelby Hotel, 729§ Summit Street, ana there found
Elizabeth "Betty^ rlahn, and Marthaf Ijartin, prostitutes, who are work-

ing in this house of prostitution# The negro maid on duty at this

place was Viola\l-cClary, who stated she resides at 353^ Avondale Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio; that she was employed by Maxine Belmont at $3#C0 per week,

and has been so employed for about four years# She stated she does not
know where Maxine Belmont resides, or what her telephone number is, and
Maxine usually called the Shelby Hotel in the morning and evening# She
stated that occasionally police officers come up into the Shelby Hotel and
look around and go out; that if there is a "pay off" to any one she has no
knowledge of it#

Elizabeth Hahn and Martha Martin were taken to the Federal
Building, where they were interviewed. Martha Martin refused to make a
signed statement, but stated in substance as follows:

That she is 22 years of age, born in Toledo, Ohio, November 11,

1913, and educated in the public schools, leaving school in her senior
year at Scott High School# She stated she has been practicing prostitu-
tion about three years, and has practiced prostitution for the past six
months in Toledo, Ohio, at the Shelby Hotel; that a little over three
years ago she left Toledo and went to Chicago, Illinois, where she secured
a job as a waitress, working first in the Y# M. C. A# Hotel restaurant,
and later at a restaurant on Roosevelt Road; that she could not maintain
herself on the wages paid her, and after securing an apartment at 12 Oak
Street, Chicago, she started practicing prostitution, taking care of her
dates at her apartment# She stated she came tc Toledo of her own. voli-
tion, via bus and after securing a room at the Francis Hotel, learned
from a girl friend named Mickey that she could get a job as a prostitute
at the Shelby Hotel, and she did obtain such a job at the Shelby, where
she ha 5 been for the past six months. She stated she pays §15 #00 a week
as "board", but admitted she does not live there or eat her meals there,
although she occasionally gets a light lunch. She denied that she had to
divide part of her earnings with the landlady of the Shelby Hotel, and
also denied knowing Maxine Belmont, but understood she is the operator
of the Shelby Hotel, although she does not stay there, but employs a
housekeeper to look after her interests. Martha Martin stated she se-

cured her Job at the Shelby Hotel from the housekeeper named Mary, who
is a Jewish woman and comes there at night# Martha Martin denied any
knowledge of any "pay off#"

Martha Martin stated that the only time she saw the police,
either plain clothes, or uniform officers, come to the Shelby Hotel,

was in the latter part of June, 1936, when two plain clothes officer*
came to the Shelby Hotel and found a man in the hotel and arrested her,
charging her with visiting; that at the time she was taken to the Safety
Building where police headquarters are located, but she has not locked

5



up, and she phoned and as the officers were booking her on the charge,
a bondsman by name of vYittenbarg furni shed her bond of -25.00 for which
she paid him J10#00 premium, and she was released. She stated on this
charge she later paid a fine of ^10*00 and costs, amounting to oyer
fourteen dollars; that before she was arraigned on this charge she was
fingerprinted and photographed by the police. Martha Martin denied
knowing EarrynCampbell, Alvin Karpis, "Doc* fearker and other members of
the Barker-Karpis gang# .A' *

Elizabeth Hahn, in a signed statement made July 27, 1936,
stated she was born at Toledo, Ohio, July 10, 1906, was reared and at-
tended school in Toledo; that she married Clifton feahn at Fort Wayne,
Indiana in October, 1931, and after living with him six months, separa-
ted and he obtained a divorce# She stated that before starting to prac-
tice prostitution she was employed by the telephone company in Toledo
as a telephone operator, and in the early part of 1932 she started to
practice prostitution, having secured such a job in a house operated by
Helen /Morgan, between Napoleon and Wauseon, Ohio, where she stayed for
a while, then returned to Toledo, Ohio, and obtained a job as a prostitute
at the Shelby Hotel and has been there continuously to the present time;

that Maxine Belmont operates the Shelby Hotel, but Jennieh filler manages
it for her; that a Jewish woman, first name Mary, la the Housekeeper#

‘Elizabeth Hahn stated the price of a date at the Shelby Hotel
is ,f2#00 and up, but they usually would take what they could get# She
stated there are about 14 room3 in this house, and they usually have
two girls during the day, from 7:30 A# M. to 6 P# M# , and from 4 to 6

girls at night# She stated the police have never raided the Shelby
Hotel during the daytime, but have raided it on several occasions during
the past three years at nights# She stated that JohnnieljicCarthy,

{Michalak, and Art f Brown, of the old hoodlum squad formerly stopped in
and looked around the place almost every week, but they never arrested
anyone, and never closed down the house; she stated that about ten days
ago Sergeant Eolderman and another uniform police officer came to the
Shelby Hotel and caught her in bed with a man; that Eolderman finally
agreed to let the man go as he was a married man, and did not arrest
her and never said anything about closing the place, but stated he would
be back and if he found any other visitors he would arrest her# Elizabeth
stated she informed Maxine Belmont about the incident, and Maxine said

that Holderman had no right to arrest anyone at the Shelby Hotel unless

there was one of the vice squad with him#

Elizabeth Hahn denied any knowledge of a "pay off" and stated

that Maxine Belmont never told her or any of the other girls at the Shelby

Hotel anything about her business# She stated she does not know where

Maxine resides, or the number of her telephone; that Maxine usually called

6



the Shelby Hotel about twice a day, in morning and evening, to keep in

touch with what was going on. Elizabeth Hahn stated that vfriile not
working at the Shelby Hotel she resides at 222 Second Street, Toledo,
which is also the address of her father, Villiaa Howe. She claims she
was never arrested for any offense#

Photographs of members of the Barker-Karpis gang were exhibited
to Elizabeth Hahn, and after examination of same, she stated she was
unable to recognize any of them as persons who had visited the Shelby
Hotel while she has been there during the past three years# v

The signed statement of Elizabeth Hahn is being retained in

the files of the Cleveland office#

Following are descriptions of Martha Martin and Elizabeth
Hahn, prostitute inmates of the Shelby Hotel, liiich descriptions were
obtained by observation and interrogation:

Age

Height
height
Build
Hair

Eyes
Complexion
Occupation
Race
Nativity
Nationality
Marital Status
Residence
Relatives
Criminal Record

Photo and Finger-
prints

MARTHA MARTIN ELIZABETH *BETTY" HAHN

22 yrs. (born 11/11/13)
6 * 6"

143 pounds
Medium heavy
Originally brown, formerly
hennaed blonde
Gray
Fair
Prostitute
White
Toledo, Ohio
Ameri can

Single
Francis Hotel, Toledo, 0*

Father and mother dead
Arr# Toledo PD latter
part of June, 1936
charged with visiting#
Fined $10 and costs#
Taken by Toledo PD latter
part of June, 1936 and for-
warded to Washington, DC#

30 yrs# (born 7/10/06)
5*3"

125 pounds
Medium
Brown, bobbed

Gray
Sallow
Pro stitute
White
Toledo, Ohio
English-Irish descent
Divorced
222 Second St#, Toledo, 0#
Father, vfcn. Howe, same address
Claims to have none

Not available
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On the night of July 27, 1936, Special Agents E. J. Wynn,
IS* J* Dowd and H* C* Suran conducted an investigation at the Riverside
Inn* 921 Summit Street, Toledo* This iB a house of prostitution formerly
operated by Pauline Neinstein and which house was previously visited by
Agents on June 11, 1936 t at which time the Nciastein woman was operating
it* The place is now operated by Marie Harrington.

There was one inmate in the house at the time Agents called,
who gave tha

/
name of Dee/ Dickson, but who later stated her true name was

Dorothy Tate* This Woman stated that she had been in the house for
only two days and that she had arrived in Toledo, Ohio, from San Francisco,
California, about ten days ago* She maintained that she resided at the
Riverside Inn and had no other local address. Also in the house was a
woman by the name of Jennie Ekelmaiit Lorenz, who was found at the house
when Agents conducted an investigation on June 11, 1936* She at that
time maintained she was only a visitor there* Both of the women were
brought to the temporary offices in the Edison Building in Toledo, Ohio,
for further questioning in view of the fact that it appeared that the
Lorenz woman had charge of the place end for the further reason that the
Tate woman admitted she had recently come from California*

The Tate woman refused to admit she had been transported in
interstate commerce, but admitted she was practicing prostitution at
the Riverside Inn* She denied having any information concerning a *pay
off" as did the Lorenz woman* After being questioned the women were
returned to the Riverside Inn*

Agents J* V* Murphy and D* P* Sullivan maintained a surveillance
of the Riverside Inn after the women were returned there and shortly after-

wards the Tate woman left the place and was folowed by Agents Murphy and
Sullivan to theJyNorthern Hotel* Further investigation was conducted by

Agents Murphy a*nd~ Sullivan on July 28, 1936, and it was found that the
Tate woman was residing at the Northern Hotel with Robert,|Tate, who
claimed to be her husband* This man admitted that he had transported
his alleged wife from San Francisco#

The complete facta concerning the possible White Slave Traffic

Act violation are being set out in a separate report*

During the course of the investigation on July 27, 1936, no

comment was made over the telephone of Maxine Belmont concerning the

investigation and the log revealed that Maxine was away from home most

of the day*

At 7:05 P. M* on July 27, 1936 the following conversation

was overheard by Agent Guerin on the telephone of Earl (Ike) Wittenberg:
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Outgoing call to Mein 5459.

Man calling believed to be

Shapiro (the Muzzier); Hello there ,
how are you?

Woman answered: So-so. All the places are closed up again,
the Greeks, you know. (Federal Agents!

Man: I didn't know that, I was over to AbejSiegel'a
and those people next door were open#

Woman: (A girl's name was mentioned indistinctly) was
kept from 10 to 3. (This probably refers to one
of the women questioned at the Federal Bldg, by
Agents.) They ire re looking for books and records#

Man: Hell, I thought things were OK, but I guess not#
Well, I’ll be G D . Gee, Pauline got $200
down but nothing for 3 or 4 months. There's
$1300 left on it too. Probably be able to buy a
l6t for little or nothing now#

Woman: I suppose so.

Man: I'll call you tomorrow.

The Pauline referred to in the above conversation is probably
Pauline Neinstein, who is reported to have sold out the Riverside Inn
to Marie Harrington#

According to information previously furnished by Deane' Allen
there was, during the year 1933, a drinking Joint operated by an Italian
known as "Pu sk-Em-Up Tony" and it was at this place she, on one occasion,
saw Doc Barker with George Timiney#

Agent liirphy that "Pusb-Em-TJp" Tony was
an ItaliahTby the name of Tony Morollo, who resided at 423 Dorr Street,
Toledo, Ohio#

b?4

On July 27, 1936 Agents Wynn and Suran located Tony Mbrollo at
the above aidress and brought him to the temporary offices in the Edison
Building for questioning. Morollo stated that he is presently employed
by the City Park Recreation Board that during the prohibition era he was

a bootlegger#

He stated that he was arrested eight or nine times for violation

of the National Prohibition Act and in November, 1928 he was sentenced at

Toledo, Ohio, to serve 13 months at the United States Penitentiary, Atlanta,

Georgia, and was paroled at the expiration of six months of his sentence;

that prior to that conviction he served 175 days in the workhouse at Toledo,

Ohio.

- 9 -



He further advised that in June, 1934, he was arrested for
selling liquor without a license and convicted in Municipal Coart at

Toledo, Ohio, end received a 30 day suspended sentence and $250 fine;

that he appealed this conviction and it is presently pending#

Tony advised that from 1S27 to 1931 he operated a speakeasy
at 1002|, Washington Street, Toledo, Ohio, with the exception of the

time when he was in the penitentiary or jail# He stated that during
the time he operated this place George Timiney and his girl friend,
Deane Allen, visited his place and he was friendly with both of them#

iHe stated that during the year 1925 Clarenc^ Vena, colored
politician in Toledo, Ohio, collected $500 per ironth from him as a "pay
off" to Federal Agents; that during 1931 one Abq Levin sky collected
$250 a month from him, which amount was split between the state and city
officers, $150 going to Ludy Fleming, the state officer and $100 to

Earl McBride, city officer, who at that time was working with Ludy
Fleming#

t

He stated that prior to paying the above amount in 1931 Ted \\
Angus on one occasion called him on the telephone and told him that he \\
would have to pay $250 a month if he wanted to operate; that he refused
to pay Ted Angus and the following day he was raided by Fleming and \
McBride, but the officers found no evidence es he, Tony, was expecting / ^
the raid. Thereafter he began paying to Levinsky, who was later slain, / /
allegedly by members of the Licovoli mob#

Morollo advised that in August, 1933, he opened up a tavern
known as the/paw Dust Trail, Washington and Michigan Streets, Toledo,
Ohio, in partnership with Jind[Ross an Italian from Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania; that he continued to operate this place until September, 1934,
and it was at this place he was arrested for selling liquor without a
license. He stated Ross is now in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the
last he heard he, Ross, was in Jail#

He stated that George Timiney frequented the Saw Dust Trail
with his girl friend, EdithiMarks, and that Deane Allen also visited
the place# Tony was shown the photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang
and he stated that the photographs of Doc Barker appeared familiar to

him, but he could not identify it as the likeness of any individual who

visited' the Saw Dust Trail; he likewise stated that the photograph of

MiltonpLett looked familiar but he was unable to state where he had seen

this person#

10



Ee stated that it is bis infoimation that Ted Angus ccllected^^
from the bouses of prostitution in Toledo* Ohio* during 1931, and so Yv
far as he knows Ted Angus is still collecting the "pay off" from the V
houses, but that he, Tony, has not been in touch with the rackets since //
September* 1934, and he is not in a position to state whether Ted Angua/y'
is actually the "pay off" man at the present time# / *

He stated that Harry ^ern stein also was supposed to collect
from houses of prostitution for a short time recently but he has no
evidence of this.

Morollo expressed his contact for Ludy Fleming and Ted Angus,
but stated that Bert&ngus and George Timiney were "pretty good fellows.*

On the afternoon of July 29, 1936* John jf1 Martha called at
the temporary offices being maintained at Toledo, Ohio, and was inter-
viewed by Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, and provided additional informa-
tion to that previously obtained from him# He stated that during tha
sumner of 1934, while he was working at the Casino Club, members of the
hoodlum squad of the Toledo Police Department, frequently visited the
Joasino Club# He stated that generally four or five of the squad travelled
together# He recalled one occasion particularly when officers McCarthy,
Michalak, Art Brown and Chris Brennan called at the club and sat at the
bar. Willie Harrison was already there and when these officers came in

he spoke to them as though he were acquainted with them# They laughed
and joked together and Willie Harrison bought a drink for everybody at

the bar, including the officers# Murtha recalled that McCarthy was not

a liquor drinker, that on this occasion he ordered a coca cola# Murtha
stated that he believed that Bert Angus was sitting at the table with a

party and did not come to the bar# McCarthy did not finish his coca

cola and all four officers left together#

Murtha is not friendly with Ted Angus, stating that Ted is very

close with his money and would not even let him take a drink# He stated

that members of the gang spent money freely, frequently bought drinks for

the house and purchased the best liquor# He stated that they never bought

him a drink that he felt that neither Ted Angus nor the gang trusted him;

that they said little to him and he felt that Ted had told members of the

gang not to buy him
x
drinks, or to talk with him# Murtha stated that he

recalled that Jimniiej^ilson talked and sat at the tables with the girl

singer named/Jerry; that Euth^ingus frequently visited the club during the

time these men were frequenting it; that members of the gang were liberal

in their tips to the entertainers giving them dollar bills; that when there

were five or six present, the entertainers would get as high as two or

three dollars from the party#

11
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Murtha stated that Ted Angus was- very friendly wi th the
,
gang.

that he would go over to table end talk ^confident! ally.._wl.th_them’ and
would go outsi3e~~wiTh various members of this crowd and talk with thea

in-th6lr cars ; that the Casino Club carried .cold bee but If anyone

-

desired to purchase a case of cold beer, Ted Angus would tell them, or
~hav$ MurYha~~tellTXhmL'ZISaT the only beer they had^was~itf&rni bear,
mmfe'S ~oF~the gang never had any difficuIty_in getting a J^se of cold
beer;"That~Ted Anguj^axned Mirthajbh^^^ certalxL- torput iiTT^^
^HFlie^e^ary--4rngredteata,^4^their drinks jyith ..alljthe garni ahings such as
orange peel and cherries#

—

i

Murtha was questioned closely but refused to change the story
he formerly told that he had never seen George Timiney at the Casino
Club at night or in the company of members of this gang#

Murtha stated that he had never heard that Johnnyl^oleman,
piano player at the club, when members of the Barker-Karpis gang were
frequenting it, was *no longer in Toledo* Murtha stated that he is well
acquainted with Leonffdsh, who is the director of several orchestras
operating under the TfPA# STalsh has a wide acquaintance with musicians
and Murtha stated that he will contact Walsh to ascertain the present
whereabouts of Coleman and of the girl singer named Jerry who formerly
worked at the Casino Club#

On July 25, 1936, while on the train from St. Paul, Minnesota,
to Chicago, Illinois, Special Agent D. P. Sullivan met Mrs. Georgette
Marsh, who was returning to her home after appearing as a Government
witness in the recent KANAP trial at St. Paul.- Mrs. Marsh was inter-
viewed and she mentioned in referring to Belle Born that this woman
was considered one of the smartest women connected with notorious
criminals. . She stated that Titzgerald formerly was closely associated
with HomerpiIson, Harvest Bailey, Old Gu# Shay and others in the perpe-
tration of

r
bank robberies; that Belle Born was trusted implicitly by

this mob. Mrs. Marsh stated that she obtained her information concerning
Belle Born from Old Gus shortly before his death, in. about December, 1933.
Old Gus told her that it was Belle Born, not CharlesJ^itzgerald, who
cased the Lincoln National Bank Job at Lincoln, Nebraska, which netted

fi ,000,000.00; that Belle Bom ran the roads about Lincoln and made
the getawayfcharta U3ed in that robbery; that money obtained in bank
robberies was^frequently turned over to Belle by the mob for safekeeping
and she distributed the shares to the var‘ as members of the mob. Mrs#
Marsh stated that she knew the truth of these statements because Gus

^ tinkler, her former husband, was arrested and charged with the Lincoln
Bank robbery and she personally contacted the man responsible for same

and recovered the bonds at a cost of about $200,000, most of which was

paid by Al| Capone at her intercession.
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Mrs* Marsh stated that Lilliar/ Holden was another very
capable woman whose ability was recognized by hoodlums; that this
woman was likewise capable of casing a bank job; that Lillian Holden
is now the sweetheart of Joseph 3ergl f car dealer of Cicero, Illinois*

- PENDING -
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# 3.1261FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Case: Re: BREKID
Number: 7-576-12471

Specimens:

7-576-12471-A Four pages of sample handwriting of Elmer Farmer.
* B One form for request for interview at Alcatraz Penitentiary

in the known handwriting of Arthur Barker.

Ilf*' Examination requested by: San Francisco

Date received: chp 8-4-36 4

r Examination requested: Document

Result of examination: Examination by: Appel (1)

cc -St. Paul
Cincinnati
Mr. E. J. ConneHey at Chicago
Cleveland
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Laboratory Report

Case: r© : BRZKID Number: 7-^75-12471

Specimens:
7-576-12471-A Four pa^es of pimple handwriting of Elmer Farmer.

m B One form for request for interview at Alcatraz penitentiary
in the known handwriting of Arthur Barker.

Examination requested by: San Francisco

Date received: e^P 6-4*36 4:00 P.M.

Examination requested: Document

Result of examination:

r'

y
cc -5t. Paul

Cincinnn ti

Yt . im J. Connelley at Chicago
Cleveland
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7*2

|
REPORT AT

jLittlo Hock, Arkanaao

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7/31/36 ,7/22,28/36

.vnfiALVUT EJLRPIS, jrith alias®a; at al;
KDEAHD G3QRGI BHEKBR - YICTIM.

REPORT MADE BY

B. L, DAI®CR CCE

CHARACTER OF CASE

OXKAPING; HARBORING Of FUGITIVES
jj

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICX*,

NATIONAL FIREABJS ACT.

SVNOPSIS OF FACTS: BijSimmona, filaon, Arkansas, owner of^193*
ArlansasVlicense 68-424* Is a painter b

y

occupation and bears good reputation# Mo
further leads in Littls Bock district except
withdrawing •stop* notices as to automobiles
when same no longer necessary*

• R# Mb C § •

DETAILS: /’

Under date of May 3, 1936 , the Birmingham office advised by
letter ‘of the receipt of information concerning a 1936 Ford Coupe
bearing 1936 Arkansas license 66-424 which *waa occupied by two men
and a woman, the latter identified as Ruth panm, with aliases, girl
friend of Freddie (HUnter#

Bie *eords of the Arkansas State License Bureau, Little
Bock disclosed that 1936 Arkansas license 66-424 was issued to 8d
Simaons of Osceola, Arkansas, for a 1936 Ford Coupe# On July 22,
1936, Special Agent J# R# Calhoun was advised by Deputy Sheriff
Jess Greer, Osceola, Arkansas, that 3d Si laona is a white man
residing at Wilsdn, Arkansas, but works most of the time at Osceola,
Arkansas, he being a painter by occupation# Deputy Sheriff Grear
al30 advised that Sr# Simoons bore a good reputation and had no
gang connections#

Bie Little Bock office has previously placed stop notices

with the State Li^nse Bureau as to ^Plymouth Sedan, motor Ho# P2T*_

322,772 and 19351Ford ‘Tudor, motor #2,044,337. On July 28, 1936,~

II

APPROVED
FORWARD?. AWCK

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

1ES OP THIS REPORT

3 Bureau

^

2 Cincinnati COPIES DKfi'ROTSD
2 Birmingham X i b m 24 T^g
1 St. Paul W
1 Chicago
2 Little Hock

f
t^LArl-

[ A

Y-
-A-
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it was verified that these stops ere still of record. Stop card*
will be maintained until advised by the office of origin that they
may be withdrawn.

Mo further investigativ* activity ia pending in tha -

s

Little Bock district and this ease, therefore, ia i

- RKFBRHBD UPON COMPLETICK TO THB OFFICB OF ORIOIN -



rost Cffica box 515
joint i&ui, J lenesota

Judo 30, 1936

- t

-Jk

%^w: ., Jr /"
t
- rVr

jp§

PERSONAL ANL CCKFI,

0lT6Ctor
Fo'erul &^r*6n of Iirro2tlgatl«B
7a»hin£toE, 3, C. ,

‘

Loar 3in brjod

/ s/,- Cn this Sato Foot Off lea Inspectors Sylraetar
C ( ^Jetrick of Cleralan*, Ohio, anfl Jesse 7.J Cor*roy of Line,

^ .p Ohio* 9i*yiwa4 la St.Paul for tie purpose of interviewing
**)' Subject$i-&rpi». Pursuant tony telephone octreffsation «itt

f* Kr. Ta'«i of the 3»reau, these InaptK tor* ware allbtfS',
.
to

> interview Kerpie In the presence of Special Agent rofca K.

*

urennaiu > /s;Vwl n

>rviaw, e» is^icet*'

|Jp&A
fl§^

The purpe## of the interview, us
t
indicate* fro*

thtt eonvsrs&tion hi--* with Karpis an* frois the bxpAeration
given by the lns^ect?;rs f w«* to &Lcert*in whether aarpis
*^u.l* furnish any information which might tenAto exonerate

j

Soorge '^argent, wuo has boon convicts'* of the rarren,_ Ohio,
Imail^robbery*

Karpis refuse*} to *i6<?uss this cess unless he
coul<? bo| assured thaf Vr#<J punter weal* hot be prosecute*

for the ^ax ret tsTllla £>ail robbjryn The Inside tors stated

that thiy coul^ give no such assurance, but asjee* his If be
woul* state whether Sargent was inpllcat®^ in the Vkirre^ /

Ohio, ruail robbery, to which Karpis replied, that b$ wouia x-

not state that Sargent was not involve*® ' >hL'r .>/-*' V
r*“% v*

s

v-y

Karpla explained to the above Inspectors that'

he ha*! reoeive* inforaation frosa a source which he oocai*erefl

to be absolutely reliable, to the effect that Sargent, prior

to hie conviction of the -barren, Ohio, ns&il robbery, h*4

oxi*s£.YQre^Jlo procure inforaation as to the locution of

K&rpis un* JEa&bsll for the purpose of informing Governxen%

officers as to their location; that he, Karpis, learning of

this, ha* en*eavaro* to locate Sargent so that he c oul* tabs

care of him, Karp is has heretofor state* to Agents of this

a
INDEXED.

yyt*- /.- V7 ~

t
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Bureau that Sargent waa not fjiilty of the Warren, Ohio, nail
robbery, but because of hla activity In endeavoring to cause
the apprehension of Karpls he «ol14 not in any say assist bln
In procuring a pardon.

\ *
•

•

The Inspectors attempted to engage Karpis in
conversation concerning the GarrsttaviUe sail robbary* but
ha refusal to discuss it with than*

Subsequent to the interview with Karpief

Inspectors Eetriek and Cordrey stated to Agent Brennan that
they were not particularly concerned about the G&rrettevllle
case ae they had had all the information they needed for note
tine; that they understood that there had been a miscarriage
of justice in the barren, Ohio* case in that Sargent was not
guilty* and had interview** Harry Campbell* and being unable
to procure any Information frost him* thought possibly that by
talking to K&rpis he might exonerate Sargent and* if so* they
could procure direct evidence from some person who would furnish
this evidence should Earpia authorise him to do so* - - - -

Ihe Inspectors claimed that they had procured the
original information which ha* ie** to the apprehension of both
Karp is and Campbell, and stated that they ha4 been double*
crossed by the Bureau* but that they had nothing against Agents
of the Bureau as such as they felt that they were following the
instructions of their super^re* an* apparently the Director of
the Bureau thought that tht^cs^Gffice^Inapsction Service
would criticise the Bureau rory lacJk_of_ cooperat ion and that the
Director of the Bureau had beat them to it; that they had found
upon working with Agents of the Bureau that there ware quite a
number of Agents who felt it incumbent upon themselves to notify
thi Director of their and the Post Office Inspectors 1 activities,
which lead to sons disagreements among various Agents and
Inspectors who wore supposed to be working together; that they
had spent considerable time in developing ajponfidential infoxtt-_

ant, who was later latarviawad by Special Agent in Charge £• J.

Conmellsy in such a manner that it indicated that the
Inf mant feared to furnish nay further information; that they

found Connell ey to be a very egotistical sort of a person who
was going around throwing out his cheat telling everyone who
would listen that he was I. J. Conr.elley, and that his name was
always in the paper#
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f

*hey referred to Special Agent 5*warf J. Dowd
as *Saoothy* Sow*, &n* oriticizo* Special Agent Wynn for
procuring information as to the Identity of the physician
an* nurse who treat** S&a Coker, an* Instea* of working
with th* Inspectors* who ha* the Information before Agent
fynn *i* # pick** up the *octor an* nurse an* hel* them so
a* not to bs available for Interview by the Post Offies
Inspectors*

Hetrick further state* that six Inspectors ha*
been in Washington when tb.^re was a rmor of a Congressional
invest iget ion of the lack of cooperation between the two '

investigative units, to urge that the Congressional invest*
igation be ma*e« He further state* that there is some
person now In Tole*o whose i*entity an* location he knows
who Is being sought for questioning by the Bureau, an* that
he w£s request** to furnish this Information to Agents work-
ing in Toledo but ha* refuse* to *o so; that he likewise
knows the location of lliltor llett but will not furnish thie

information* . . .

Tery truly your*,

c. w. stm*
Special Agent in Charge

yg3;ACf

cc Cincinnati
Chicago
Cleveland

AJLB AIL - SPECIAL Oiumi
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Jtfrtsum of ^nftestigatum

JH. of SJustice

1: .

Post Office Box 515
!*;

f-

: J tj- *

Saint Paul, Minnesota \\*
June 30, 1936 l

? * . „

7-50

P3RSCNAL AND CCN FI DdKTIiL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C#

Dear Sir: BRSKXD

Inspectors Sylvester
F. Cordrey of Lima,

On this date Post Office
Hetrick of Cleveland, Ohio, and Jesse
Ohio, arrived in St.Ptal for the purpose of interviewing
Subject Karpia. Pursuant to my telephone conversation with
Mr. Team of the Bureau, these Inspectors were allowed to
interview Karpis in the presence of Special Agent John X.

Brennan.

Thte purpose of the interview, as indicated from
the conversation had with Karpis and from the explanation
given by the Inspectors, was to ascertain whether Karpis
would furnish any information which might tend to exonerate
George Sargent, who has been convicted of the Warren, Ohio,

mall robbery#

Karpis refused to discuss this case unless he
could be assured that Fred Hunter would not be prosecuted
for the Garrettsville mail robbery. The Inspectors stated
that they could give no such assurance, but asked him if he

would state whether Sargent was implicated in the Warren,

Ohio, mail robbery, to which Karpis replied that he would

not state that Sargent was not involved#

Karpis explained to the above Inspectors that

he had received information from a source which he considered

to be absolutely reliable, to the effect that Sargent, prior

to his conviction of the Warren, Ohio, mail robbery, had

endeavored to procure information as to the location ot

Karpia and Campbell for the purpose of informing Government

officers as to their location; that he, T *pia, "earning of
this, had endeavored to locate Sargent so ih&t he could take

care of him# Karpis has heretofor stated to Agents of this

\
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Bureau that Sargent was not guilty of the Warren, Ohio, mail
robbery, but because of his activity in endeavoring to cause
the apprehension of Karpis he would not in any way assist him
in procuring a pardon#

The Inspectors attempted to engage Karpis in
conversation concerning the Carrettsville mail robbery, but
he refused to discuss it with them#

Subsequent to the interview with Karpis*
Inspectors Hetrick and Cordrey stated to Agent Brennan that
they were not particularly concerned about the Garrettsville
case as they had had all the information they needed for sane
time; that they understood that there had been a miscarriage
of justice in the Warren, Ohio* case in that Sargent was not
guilty, and had interviewed Harry Campbell, and being unable
to procure any information from him, thou^it possibly that by
talking to Karpis he might exonerate Sargent and, if so* they
could procure direct evidence from some person who would furnish
tht evidence should Karpis authorise him to do so#

4

The Inspectors claimed that they had procured the
original information which had lead to the apprehension of both
Karpis and C&rqpbell, and stated that they had been double-
crossed by the Bureau, but that they had nothing against Agents
of the Bureau as such as they felt that they were following the
instructions of their superiors, and apparently the Director of
he Bureau thought that the Post Office Inspection Service

would criticize the Bureau for lack of cooperation and that the
Director of the Bureau had beat them to it$ that they had found
upon working with Agents of the Bureau that there were quite a

her of Agents who felt it incumbent upon themselves to notify

Director of their and the Post Office Inspectors* activities,

ich lead to seme disagreements emong various Agents and
Inspectors who were supposed to be working together^ that they

had spant considerable time in developing a confidential inform-

ant, who was later interviswe?^by Spec iaJLAgent in Charge K» J#

Connell^y IdHsuch a manner that it ^ s indicated that the
ihforiant'Teaxed to furnish any further information ;

that they

fouhd^ ConHeHey to "be a very egotistical sort of a pare a who

was going round throwing out his cl 3

1

telling everyone who

(would listen that he was S. J. Connelley, and that his name
always in the

+9
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They referred to Special Agent Sdward J. Dowd
as "Smoothy* Dowd, and criticized Special Agent Wynn for
procuring information as to the identity of the physician
and nurse who treated Sam Cokar, and instead of working

j
with the Inspectors, who had the information before Agent
Wynn *id, picked up the doctor and nurse and held them so
as not to be available for interview by the Post Offioe
Inspectors#

Hetrick further stated that six Inspectors had
been in Washington when there was a rumor of a Congressional
investigation of the lack of cooperation between the two
investigative units, to urge that the Congressional invest-

*

4-SL ' i ifi&tion be made. He further stated that there is some

j
person now in Toledo whose identity and location he knows

//who is being sought for questioning by the Bureau, and that
II he was requested to furnish this information to Agents work-

-
14/P i, 0 J ing in Toledo but had refused to do so; that he likewise

i/knows ‘the location of Milton Lett but will not furnish this

\ //information.

Yery truly yours.

A- uj(

c. w. sTsm
Special Agent in Charge

J3B:ACY

co Cincinnati
Chicago
Cleveland

AIR MAIL - SPECIAL MELIYKT
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JpJipral bureau nf Jnw'sttptimt

H. B. Brpartmfid of Stuffier

Post Office Box 1276
Okie home City, Oklahoma

July 27, 1956.

PERSONAL end CONFIfWlAL

vTyu. Ci>

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: \

|
KU-* Gil.-:

During the course of the investigation by this Bureau looking to W--
the apprphension of Alvin Ke rpi

s

and Harry^uanpbell. your attention probably
j^es directed to the activities of one Joel Anderson, connected with tha^T£nlsES~~
State ^Highway Patrol, Topeka, Kansas, which organization is under the iuper^-
vision of Fint/oraith. As you were probably informed, Anderson was working
with the Post office Inspectors out of Tulsa and Ohio, in an effort to effect
the apprehension of Karpis and Campbell .and others, who it is alleged partici-
pated in the robbery of

ejf
mail train atiGsrrettsville, Ohio in November of 1955.

Anderson, according to my information, was loaned by the Kansas organization
to theiPost Office Inspectors to aid and assist them in their investigation.

' ( nPC.T'CAn TTC C UT^ + Vi PrtC+ f\f^ A. T nCAanf AY*C A V* a onf4' Anderson was with some of the Post Office Inspectors in Ohio and
made a trip from Cleveland, Ohio to Little Rock, Arkansas by plane, in company
with two Post Office Inspectors and Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley,
prior to the jraid on the cottage near[Hot Springs, Arkansas on March 50, 1956,
in an effort /to apprehend Karpis. Anderson remained in the vicinity of Little
F-o£k and Hot Springs for several weeks, in fact, until the apprehension of
Karpis in New Orleans. Agent F # S. Smith of this office was assigned to be with
Anderson and the Post Office Inspectors during their stay in Arkansas, which
he did, and accompanied them practically everywhere they went, and was able to
keep apprised of their activities ©t all times.

You will recall that ai confidential informant by the name
from Ohio, was accompanied to Little Rock and Hot Springs, Arkansas by Special
A.gents of the Bureau during the course of this investigation. Hall was to con-
tact certain individuals in Hot Springs in an effort to ascertain the whereabout!
of Karpis and FredlHunter. Some information was furnished the Bureau during the

course of this activity to the effect that Joe Anderson end Wint Smith were in
the vicinity of Little Rock and Hot Springs, that they had learned that Hall
was coming to Arkansas, and it was indicated that Anderson and Smith would
make an effort to contact Hall, interview him, and otherwise interfere with the

investigation being conducted by the Bureau. It seems that Anderson, with some
of the Post Office Inspectors, had, prior to this time, contacted Hall in Ohio,
and bed engaged in activity there which had the effect of interfering with the

activities of the Bureau. Mr. Tamm called me by long distance telephone about
this time and directed me to proceed to Arkansas in an effort to ascertain all
facts and information concerning the activities of Anderson and Smith* especially

GV
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with reference to their proposed efforts to contact Hall while he was in
ArKansas. I proceeded to Little Rock and Hot Springs, and found that Ander-
son and some Post Office Inspectors were there, but Smith was not present.
Anderson stated that he desired to talk to Hall, as he had contacted him
in Ohio, but that inasmuch as we preferred they not approach him and consid-
ered it unwise for anyone so to do, save Bureau representatives, he said he
would not do so. In so far as I know Anderson did not approach Hall at a time
when he was in Arkansas* I, of course, was in Texas during the course of much
of this investigation.

Special Agent L. E. Kingman informs me that recently while he was
in Enid, Oklahoma in connection with the investigation of the activities of
LarrylDeVol, an escape from a Minnesota penal institution, a former associate
of Karpis, and who was killed by Enid officers, and questioning of Donald^eeder,
also an escape from Minnesota, who was apprehended in Enid, and who had committed
some bank robberies in Kansas with DeVol, he saw Joe Anderson and "Cep"/^!wards,
also a member of the Kansas State Highway Petrol. Anderson and Edvards were
there conducting investigation of DeVol end Reeder in connection with their par-
ticipation in the robberies of some Kansas banks. Mr. Kingman informs me that
Anderson informed him that informs tion had reached him, he did not indicate
through what sources, very likely through Post Office Inspectors, to the effect
that representatives of the Bureau had told a story in Ohio to the effect that An-
derson and Wint Smith had physically attempted to contact Hell while he was in
the custody of Agents in Arkansas, and interview him contrary to the wishes and
desires of the Bureau, and that they had otherwd.se interferred with the investi-
gation, which we were conducting in an effort to apprehend Karpis. Anderson also
told Mr. Kingman that this was not true, that he had only expressed a desire to
talk to Hall, but that when he was informed that we did not wish it, he made no
effort so to do; that he considers the circulating of such a rumor unfair, that
such a statement is injurious to him, and that he does not feel that such a report
should be circulated. Mr. Kingman stated that Anderson told him that he felt
disposed to go to Washington, contact you, inform you of the facts in the matter,

because he feels that you have not been furnished all of the information in con-
nection with the affair, and that he is sure that when you do know the circumstances,
that you will direct an investigation to determine who is responsible for the cir-
culation of such rumors and reports concerning him and Major Smith.

i A. B.yCooper, a private detective in Oklahoma City, formerly connected
with the purns Detective Agency in this State, informed me a day or t?.’o ago, that
recently ne was in Wichita, Kansas, where he saw Joe Anderson, and that Anderson
approached him and imparted to him generally the information furnished to me by
Agent Kingman concerning Anderson 1 s attitude; that Anderson was carrying on this
conversation in the presence of the Sheriff at Wichita, Kansas, whose name Cooper
does not remember, but who was supposed to be seeking re-election, but was defeat-

ed. Cooper told me that he informed Anderson that he felt that this Bureau did

a "damn good job in apprehending Karpis and Campbell" and numerous other outlaws,
that he is for us, and that nothing Anderson could say to him would in any way

alter his feelings toward our organization. Cooper stated that he felt that I

- 2 -
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should know about this, and I, of course, thanked him for furnishing me the in-
formation.

Agent Kingman informs me that Anderson told him that he is not
perturbed particularly because we apprehended Karpis, but that he does feel that
some false reports have been circulated concerning him, and while he should like
to have been present when Karpis was apprehended, that he was unable to be there*
and he is not angered thereby.

It i s my understanding th^t Anderson is well thought of by Governor
_Landon, that he is considered a "personal investigator" for Governor LandTon, ariS

"ho s access to him at any time that he desires.

Agent Kingman informed me that during the time he was talking to
Anderson he, in a casual and jocular manner, mentioned to Anderson that in the
event his "Boss", meaning Governor Landon, is elected President of the United
States, that he has heard that Landon proposes to make Wint Smith Director of this
Bureau; that Anderson replied that he is certain, in his own mind, that were Lan-
don elected President that he would make no attempts to appoint Fint Smith to aqy
Federal post, and that he is well acquainted with Smith and that he is positive
that Smith has no desire, whatever, to be Director of this Bureau, should Landon
become President.

I have not seen Anderson since sometime in April, at a time when he

was in Arkansas,* end, of course, have had no opportunity to talk to him. So far

as I know, I am on good terms with him and he told Kingman that he likes former
Special Agent Paul Hansen, Agent F. S. Smith, Agent Kingman, and me. Anderson, of
course, works out of Topeks and I have no idea when he will be in the State of

Oklahoma, and do not have any opportunity to talk to him.

These are matters which I felt should be brought to your personal
attention and I trust that you will appreciate the considerations which prompted
me to write you as I have, concerning them.

Sincerely yours.

- 5 -



1443 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

cO-

July 31, 1336

I -Ir. -v ~r:

Director,
federal Bureau of Investigation, Be: Theft of Herts rrivurs41f

i

rursl:

Washington, B.C.

Dear Sir:

Automobile

-1 -^6

Please find attached hereto three copies of a r^aoren^Taa
prepared by Special A^ent E.J* Wynn, covering the theft from
him of a Eertx trlvoreelf Automobile, which iraa rented by
Special Agent D.P. Sullivan, In connection with the Brekl*
investigations ^

X t

Tory truly yours.

<>

J-H/lrl

j

Enclosures (3)

\

o

J.P. racFARLATO,
Sjecial Agent In Charge

\si-3.0JojzJ2U.il
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July 50, 1936.

•H'OC'A'Zm FC? SFI'CIAL AGENT IN CHAFGE 7,?. *AC OAKLAND

Ha: Theft of Hart* Brivurself Autoroobils fro*
the possession of Special Agent K*J. Wynn
at Toledo, Ohio on July 29, 1956. ^

i '

Please he advised that Special Agent D.P. Sullivan,
on special assignment at Toledo, Ohio, contracted for the
rental of a Hertz Drivurself automobile, hearing 1956 Ohio
license plates 3637-A, for his use and the use of the special
squad on duty at Toledo, Ohio; that on the afternoon of
July 29, 1936 this car was being used by me on official
business and was parked by ae at shortly before 2:00 p,n«
in front of the Plaza Hotel, 2520 ifonroa Street, Toledo,
Ohio, I having gone to this hotel after having maintained
an all-night telephone observation on the telephone tap
of I/Axine Eelraont. I was in the hotel for approximately
thirty minutes and uoon going to the spot where I had
parked the car observed that it was missing. This car
was locked and 1 had tha keys in my possession.

'• * - ~

I irated lately called the Hertz Brivurself
Company by telephone and reported the loss, giving the

attendant all particulars and he advised me that it would
not be necessary to report the natter to the police inas-
much as he would handle the situation. Later in the day
I turned over the keys to this automobile to the Hertg
Brivurself representative at Toledo, Ohio.

At the time this car was stolen there was no
official property whioh was charged to me in the oar,
8nd no other government property, to my knowledge, as
it ia not the practice to keep government property of
any kind in automobiles in Toledo, Ohio.

Respectfully submitted,

/a/ I.J. Wynn
F.J. WTHV
Special Agent

£JW:LK
oopy-lrl

"? /
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^ebcral ^ureau of ^ufrrstigalum

It J§. 71cp;:rhnnit nf fustier

P. 0. Box #1525
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Auguit 1, 1936.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

RS: BRaXID

Dear Sir:

Reference ia made to Bureau letters dated December 11,

1935, and April 28, 1936 (7-576).

Thera is transmitted herewith additional^lists, furnish-
ed by the\Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, reflecting sales of Thompson Sub-Machine guns in the follow-
ing States during the periods indicated: -

Tennessee - October 18, 1933 to July 26, 1934
'South Dakota - liay 2. 1930 to July 26, 1934
Utah - July 15, 1930 to July 26, 1934
Virginia - April 1, 1929 to July 26, 1934
Rhode Island - April 19, 1929 to July 26, 1934
South Carolina - February 6, 1931 to July 26, 1934
Oregon - April 25, 1930 to July 26, 1934
Vermont - June 27, 1934 to July 26, 1934

Very truly yours.

RLS/MDI ,

Sncls. 1^
7-39

CC - Cinci

«

1. L. SHIV3RS,R
Special Agent in Charge.

vj

4 f, beoorded \j-f7£-z./z*Z£.
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOID IN VERMONT FROM
JUNE 27, 1954, TO JULY 26, 1934, AS FAR AS THE

RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER

State of Vermont
Att: Motor vehicle Dept.
Montpelier

DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS .

6/27/34 1 12663

%%

t
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TEE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUEMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN OREGON FROM

APRIL 25, 1930, TO JULY 26, 1934,
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE

\
"s.

PURCHASER

Chief of Police, Portland

Sheriff of Coos County, Coquille

Dept. of State police, Salem

Bureau of Investigation

Division of Investigation
411 U.S. Courthouse, Portland

DISCLOSE

DATE QUANTITY
NOS.
GUNS

J

\

OF \

4/25/30 1 JS817 \
12/9/31 1 7377 Vv.

4/27/32 4 ,9084 9185 'l

. 7/6/33 1

9006

6562

12558

i
\

- £

4/10/34 1 8966

4/24/34 1 6876._ /

i

it

f

[

l

\
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUB'IACHINE GUNS SOLD IN SOUTH CAROLINA FROM

FEBRUARY 6, 1931, TO JULY 25 , 1934, AS FAR
AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY GUN lros .
-— 4*

*

Sheriff KcTeir, Eeaufort 2/6/31 1 J2641
N

Chief of police, c-reenville 5/26/32 1 5298
\

Law Enforcement Division
Office of Governor, Columbia 7/26/32 2 10617 11558'^

State of South Carolina
Office of Governor, Columbia 8/30/33 2 5205 8798

:

5

City of Columbia police Dept. 11/29/33 2 7062 7463 \

Town of Clinton 12/26/33 1 1762
i

South Carolina penitentiary.
'

j
Charleston 3/12/34 1 8368 \

l

- Governor's office, Columbia
*

3/14/34 2 7550 9036

: Town of Cherow 4/28/34 1 12913
>

Charleston Coutny, Charleston 5/10/34 1 13854 -

\

Sheriff Spartanburg County .
\

\

|

Spartanburg 6/4/34 2 10516 10330
;

r

[
Sheriff Greenville County .. ——

I Greenville 6/13/34 1 8691 X
W. T.\Keill (Fed. Lab. Salesman)
e/o Chief of Police, Columbia 6/7/34 1 1763 X

l-sib - i ^^7 ?
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOI.IPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN RHODE ISLAND FROM
APRIL 19, 1929, TO JULY 26, 1934, AS FAR AS THE

RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY GUN NOS

.

Joseph L^Sack, Comlmitut 4/19/29 1 6045 1

Andrew Harris for Rhode island State
v#

prison.
51 Washington St. Providence 8/2/29 1 6328 3

-A

Samuel^olitz
3

V *

189 Main St. Pawtucket 11/6/29 1 9052

Chief of police, Arctic 6/9/30 1 7951

Chief of police, Cranston 6/23/30 1 6501

Col. R.MXcutts
V

V

70 Hay St. Newport 7/20/31 1 6240 V
4
j>

City of Woonsocket police Dept. 12/28/33 2 3715 3379
^

Providence Police Dept. s

161 Fountain St. 3/27/34 1 J7767 XColitz Hdwe. Co.
735 Westminister St. providence 11/20/29 1 6456 X

V

l >4 ? £
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN UTAH FROM
JULY15, 1930, TO JULY 26, 1934, AS FAR AS
THE RECORDS OF' THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIiL NOS. -

Chief of police. Salt Lake City 7/15/30 3 __6662
10857

8374

Bureau of investigation
900 Eara Thompson Building
Salt Lake City 7/6/33 1 8544 v.

.a

Sheriff of Salt Lake County
Salt Lake City 8/23/33 1 5978

i
- L

Eureau of Investigation
900 Ezra Thompson Building
Salt Lake City 9/20/33 1 7782

X

7- 7 ^
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN VIRGINIA FROM
APRIL 1, 1929, TO JULY 26, 1934, AS FAR AS THE

RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

police Dept., Alexandria 4/1/29 1 5130 0

L^Oppleman,
818 Main St. Lynchburg 6/13/29

\'" 7\

1 ^5006

Major Youell,
Richmond Penitentiary, Richmond 11/9/29 4

7620
6245

6462
5824 A

- X
^.gusta Hdwe. Co., Staunton 2/20/30 1 6078

Gre enhow\Maury , Jr. (Fed. Lab. Salesman)
6th and Canal Sts. Richmond 7/12/32 1 8322

>j

City of Suffoik, Dept . of public Safety 3/30/34 1 7513 K
City of Charlottesville 3/30/34 1 8280

4

City of Danville police Dept. 3/22/34 2 8570 13671 7

\
\Riverside and Dan River Cottom Mills
pay Dept. Danville

Inc.
5/8/34 2 5925 6115 X.

Federal _Reserve Bahk,\Richmond'/^ 5/31/34 2 11546 12275

City of Richmond 6/18/34 2 10632 13247 Nl

Officer in Charge, Naval Supply De.-ot
Sewalls point

6137
7281

8633
6606

8/12/35 8

7103
8101

6398
7112

X



TEE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN TENNESSEE FROM
0CTTjEERI8 7~ 1933 , TO JULY 26, 1934, AS FAR AS THE

RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS. *

Brush Mountain prison, Petros 10/18/33 2 8172 5939 J
|

Soate Penitentiary, Nashville 10/20/33 2 5903 8274 '
i

----- --VL '

Davidson County, Jail, Nashville 1/25/34 2 3668
*

3255 }

I|rCity of Johnson police Dept. 3/2_/34 1 8816

City of Greenville police Dept. 3/28/34 1 8143
\ *

; > . *
Division of Investigation
Medical Arts Building
Nashville 5/28/34 3 8466

10334

l h

12302 Vi'
« 1
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404 KK YORil 3UILLING
s~int Paul, viwjsvia

\

July 26, 1936.

PERSONAL k COCTD^TIAL

Director*
| \ .

Federal Bureau of Investigation, f f

Washington, D. C.

HAKAP

Dear Sirs

With further reference to letter of July £5,
1936, regarding G^fty Attorney John LJ^onnolly* s desire to
interview Bryan^x>lton for possible Information which oay

,

assist the City In removing 7o^>3rown from the Police Depart-*

rent, Kr. Connolly called at the St. Paul Office on July 28, ,

1936. He stated that he intended to make a esse against Brown
before the Civil Service Comnl salon on the theory that 3rown,
if not a co-conspirator in the Baraz case, was at least aw
aider and abettor. Grcunds for discharge weald be partially
supported by the evidence brought out in the recent trial of
Jack Teifer in the Harap case and other information which he

has already secured. He stated that he intended to confer
with United States Attorney George Sullivan at an early date
to learn whether his files disclose any evidence in the Brekld
case that might be of assistance in substantiating the charge!
against Broww^ .

*

Tory truly yours.

I

(N

CWS
Ce Chicago
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1
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C. V. s?sl*.
Special Agact la Charg*.
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July 51, 1956

(
m
*

r

1

r* it.

Special Agent in Charge,
l
T
enr Orleans, Louisiana*

Dear Sirs

Aiiere xv vi'Huxe iila u w?u wrir.>iv:. & viA*/Jit?r jlh itvor pi x jtvul J

B* noore, Lifted, In the amount of £215.00, representing charges for
certain photographic work dono in connection with the Brener Kidnaping
Case# O

There is transmitted herervith a wucher in favor of Prank.

}

The Bureau is of the opinion that the dherges mde by this
o ncera arc extremely excessive inesnu^h as it has been determined that
the cost of the naterials used in corneotion with the work represents
only a very snail portion of the total anount of the voucher# It ie
therefore desired that you advise the Bureau as to the reason fbr the
charge of $5*00 per plate and why bids fbr the work lr question were not
solicited*

Unless the anount charged by this concern can be Justified
to the satisfaction of the Bureau, the voucher will not be passed for
pavnefit.

Very truly yours.

Enel. #1125050.

\*

John Edgar Sooraf, v
Director.

RECORDED
&
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Copy

nn<l

Specimens

RetjnmAI

mi

\,

boratory

JFchpral bureau of <3fttftpstig& .tt

Jt. ^rprimrni of Justin:

1 1300 Liberty Trust Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

August 4, 1936#

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

ATT'ECTION: TECHNICAL LABORATORY

_ .M
RE: BFMTn

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated July 28, 1936,

to the Philadelphia Bureau Office, in which the Philadelphia Of-

fice was requested to obtainfhanawriting specimens of Walter
Rober^/.Armstrong, who is incarcerated at the present time in
the New Castle County Y.orkhouse

,
Wilmington, Delaware.

There are transmitted herewith four sheets of white
'

paper and two sheets of yellow paper, containing handwriting
and hand-printing specimens written and printed by Walter Robert
Armstrong.

'There is also transmitted, under separate cover, one
attendance ledger book, which was loaned the Philadelphia Bureau
office by I.lr. Burton fenellwood

,
Superintendent of the Sunday

Breakfast Mission, V.’ijLmington, Delaware. Kr. Smallwood advised
Special Agent E. J. Gebben, of this office, that all of the
entries appearing in this ledger from October 26, 1935 to the
last page, which is dated February 23, 1936, are in the hand-
writing of Walter! Armstrong.

It is requested that this ledger be returned to the
Philadelphia Bureau Office when it has served its purpose.

I

, ;.N EJG:BC

\ V ?-45

‘ vA cc Cincinnati
' Cleveland

l
1 St . Paul

A
j

Kr. Connelley, Chicago
Bnclosures

r

Very truly yours,

R. 3. V3-TEHLI

,

Special Agent in Charge
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at
CINCINNATI, OHIO

FILE NO. 7-43
REPORT MADE AT

cinci^tah, ohio

|

DATE WHEN MADE

B~3~36

! PERIOD FOR
|

WHICH MADE

1

8-3-36

REPORT MADE BY

H. D. KARRIS MGR

1

j

0-'

I)

TITLeALVIK KAHFIS with aliases;

JQR. JOSEPH pFkoRAK with aliases - KVGITIVE

I. 0. #1232, At el,,
EETCARD GSORGefuRELISR - Victim*

CHARACTER OF CASE ^

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF
FUGITIVES: 0B3UHDCT10H OF
JUSTICE; NAT’L. FIREARMS ACT*

ifV

7T^rr~

OPSIS OF FACTS:

(0

?. C. Tuttle, Cincinnati, Ohio, unable
definitely to identify photograph of
Matthew Happnie, as confidence man using
name Huntington, but states is a resem-
blance. Is al30 unable to identify
photograph of Jack Gordon alias John
William Fincott* /. . - ;

3n*

P* i

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Report of Special Agent H* D. Harris,
Cincinnati, 6-23-36; letter from the
Boston Office 7-18-36* ' i '.< •

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

kMr. F. C. /Tuttle/ 3980 Rose Hill Ave., Cincinnati,

was shown photograph of hatthe?/Happnie, which accompanied letter
of reference from the Boston Office, along with a group of other
photographs and was unable to make any identification* Upon hie

particular attention being called to this photograph, however, and

after studying it for some time Mr. TVttle advised that he believed

there was a strong resemblance to the confidence man using the name

offHuntington, although there has been' a decided change in appearance

if this is the same' man. It will be noted that this photograph was

taken in 1914 when Happnie was 21 years of age, and it is believed

that if a later photograph of Happnie can be secured Mr. kittle may

be able to make an identification*

j

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

JL _ 51k- L AUG 5 ^36
j

. Paul
1 Chicago 2 Charlotte
2 Boston 2 New Tork
8

rovko
NAS 241*1

U S ebVLRMKLHT f k : KT : N6 OFFICE

i-PTA,
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Included in the photographs shown'Mr* Tittle
was also that of Jacj^Gordon alias John Rilliam'dPincott identified
by the English authorities as the individual who sent the cablegram
to Mr. Tuttle on 6-5-36, signing the name of\Jenkinson. Mr* Tuttle
was unable to make any identification whatever of this photograph* -

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

BOSTOK OFFICE is requested to contact again the
informant who furnished information concerning the individuals involved
in defrauding Mr* Tittle, with a view to ascertaining complete details
from this informant* It should be definitely ascertained what
remuneration this information will desire and arrangements should be
made to work this out in whatever manner is necessary* The Boston
Office should ascertain definitely from this informant if Matthew
Happnie, Mass* State Reformatory §20576 is the individual known to

him who used the name of Huntington*

N239V FORK OFFICE at Hew York City, is requested to

expedite the investigation previously requested in this matter'by
report from the Cincinnati Office dated 6-23-36 and letter from the
Cincinnati Office dated 7-21-36#

PENDING#

•2«>
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August 3, 1936*
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P.efarenc* is cads to the latter free tb* fit* Paul Office
to the Bureau dated Aune 3Q,J l?36, reflecting ep interview by
Post Office Inspectore 8* A^.Setlrlck acd/t pJCordrey with Alrla°Karris. At the Vise of that interflow, the said Iazp'oclors held
• conversation with Special Agent /* E» Brennan at fit* Paul, la
which the said Inspectors ueds certain allegations which are briefed
as follows* '

-
. .. • c .

i ' •-

1* That Special Agent la Charge E* /. CormeUagr intar*-

fared with a confidential informant la each *
unnner as to acts it iaposelble for hi* to lUrnisb
information to the Post Office Inspectors# v

* ‘
, * V-

~ l
2# That Agents in Toledo detained a doctor end a nurse f

who had knowledge of Can Coker, Baking it lapcssible
for Port Office Inspectors to interflow these persons#

3* That tills Bureau is endeavoring to locate a certain
partgr in Toledo whose location Is known to Post
Office Inspectors, but who refused to furnish Bis

,

• present whereabout#* • - - ---.

4# That f)st Office Inspectors teas the location of
HiltoyPhett, but will not furnish that inforaatioa
to this Bureau* . *

From an exarein&tion of the files and the letter of Ur, E, J*
Counellejr to the p-uroen dated July 23* 1936, the following are the

S
Vi

\

> V
^ v «V

*•% r>

< -

v \
' V *

t \

l

correct facts in
te .Bure,

Uytha inatter*

1* Th&
}
t^l£m%laX_lntQxe>&ni referred to is Cloyt~« THall*

On March 25, 1936, 'Sail was first interviewed by Special Agents at
his hone in Ioungstov»n, Ohio* Rawing information .of vs! f, ha was
furnished with 15*00 ad a ia«U slip of paper bearing the naae of
Special Agent E« A* tynn and the address of tha Cleveland Office,

_

it/
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Eea6r*jvitt» for Director Acciet 3» 1936.- 2 -

with tfca request that he eppe-tr at thet office the following •

day, Kwreh 26, 1936, for farther interview* Hall failed be
appear a* expected. Vseuecessfol efforts were *sde to locate
bin. it $#03 F, Hu larch 27, 19?6, Pe?t Office Inspoete? =

Eettrick telepboaieally advised Cpeelel Agent la Charge J, F*
KacT&rland that lost Office tnepec tor* hod Hell Is cuAV-^T*

Inquiries disclosed that Hall had eos&eDCtd to proceed
to tl>e Cleveland Office fwa Tcu&gstowi, Ohio as the sotrlng of
Kerch. 26, 1936 a* requested bj A^eat#) that he bod boon stopped
fcy about twelvs nan; tHtt several of these mao *9re Fort Office
Inspectors) that he advised these Inspectors that be was on hie
way to the Cleveland Bureau Office; that he displayed to thea the
$5,00 bill furnished hie by %wtst *ynn, likewise furnishing the
blip of p*per hearing Agent neae end the address of the
Cleveland Office, Respite this the I>i#pvCtors held hla la custody,
took his to the Police Pepartirnt where they accused hi® of being
e eall robber, *ad on throe diffe ant occasions placed hie la the
e?»cv-aip to be viewed by wltner res,

Ca the evening of Hareb 27* 1936, being advised that S&ll
v*i in the custody of the Post Office Inspectors, Special Agents
E, /, Dowd end t, V, 0,lbiboaey proceeded to Tesungatowa, Ohio,
where they learned that Ktdl had tnfom.tloa concerning the location
of Alvin s&rpis, but before furnishing such information desired the
proceed* of repreeeotetlves of the Bureau* tale was, undoubtedly*
the only reason why the Bureau ;w advised by Postal Inspector* be
the effect that they bad arrettod Kail, bhon Agents Inquired con-
cernIng the whereabouts of Hell, Foetal Inspector In Charge Brtgg#
replied, SHe Is not under orres l but we have hla to low, and at the
proper tLae will produce hi®*.

The allegation of the Postal Inspectors that Sr, Conrelley**
conduct prevented Clsytoa Hall fre» furnishing information of value
is entirely baseless. At soon ns Agents arrived in feungetom,
Ohio a conference was held with Ks.ll, at which tine j furnished
Inforsta- ' >c to the effect that Alvin jarpls could bu * jated in e
house atiiUr Hot Springs, Ark&aesa, Xa keeping with this information
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Poet Office In»;-««torsi together with Special Igcate, proeeedai
'

to Hot Springe where o' r^iijns conducted ct 6|00 A. I., Karek
J0# 19J6, at the Potash Sulphur Springe, near
BoV Springe, ArUnsaj, It *111 6c mtllod that 1Urpis } bariag ;

ht:a tipped off to thi* anticipated raid by Connie] Ejusb, *ho had .

gotten hex inforaatioB fro* on? 13rock* a taxi driver in Hot
Springe, had fled fro* thi* hideout on Kerch 26, 1936*

* -*
..

The falalty *f the allegation of the Ported Inspector# a*
to Clinton K«ll*a reluctance to furnish that Lafonutloa la forth*?
essaplified 6/ the feet that through conversations betccen Special
Agecta and Portal Inspector* arrangements nor* and* •hereby 0*
April 9, 1936 Sail proceeded to Hot Springs, Arkansas ia anticipation
of obtaining Infomation froa Grace? Ccldstein concerning the locstlo*
of K&rpis, ihil* Boll *a* residing 1b Sot Springs u * confidential
infomant, the Bureau learned the location of the relation* of
Grace Goldstein near Paris, Texas. A* a cooperative aeasur* thi*
iaforuetion so* disclosed to the Postal Znspootor*, who prosised te
treat the same confi1er;tially. Despite this sroaise Ir.s;<ctor Gordrcy
disclosed this lnforo?ition to Herbert "Dutch** Her* at Got Spring*,
and on April 24, 1936 Inspector Cordrey Imd Aksrs vigorously inter*

vlo&ed the innstee of Grace Goldstein* a house of prostitution la
Hot Springe la as effort to loam the location of Grace GoXdstMa.
This upset the entire plans of the Agent* insofar as the work af
Clayton Halt sag concerned. The result *a* that Ms services could
no longer he uxed la Sot Springe, for thick reason Ue was told to
return to hie boa#*

2, Befaiance ia mode to the allegation that Agent* la
Toledo picked up th* doctor ead nurs* *ho had infonratlon regarding
the Iocslion of SeaCCQkar, vhich aade it Impossible for Postal
tnepeotora to iatwvie* these persona. The frets are as follovsi

The Posted. Inspectors *ho had apprehended John Drool ia
Connection with the Gsrrettsville ©ail Jobbery of Sona-ber 7, 1935
learned froa Brock that Sea Coker bed been hospitalised in the K«r*y
Hospital ia Toledo during the tise tha Garrett svill# *sil robbery
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occurred. Be also advised th«« the correct naae under i4Uk
Coker va» received, end indicated strongly that Barry CMpbeU
Could be Iocsted through Bsa Coker, Csapbell having jaMtiw**
ho*pit»l bill In cash. During discussion'* with Postal laapectow
they edvieod Special Arent* that Coker had been registered in
the mid hospital under the Mae of Toua^Celeg«u

On the afternoon of Kay 6, 1936, Special Agent* t. f, Myon and

I

/• I. /~H9» proceeded to the hospital there they net Foetal Inspector*
L Clarrett. Cordrey and Bettriek. Inspector Eettriek obtained the
I desired inforaatioa froa the Slater Superior at the hospital befor®
special Agent* had an opportunity to interview her. In the belief
that ha Was seeking the Mae lnforaetlon which hod been obtained
by Inspector Bettriek, Special Agent %nn asked Inspector Bettriek
if he desired to furnish the Information which he had obtained fro®
the Sist«r Superior, whereupon Inspector Bettriek stated to Agent
Jffnn, «Iou had better go la and get It yourself*. Agent* Eyan and
/ones then interviewed toe Slater Paperior, and being unsuccessful
la locating any record for foa-qr Coleasn or $a* Coker, the Sister,

“"realising that they war* inquiring Concerning the ease individual
&! the. Inspector* had In-paired, then produced the record of one
fiobcrtjFrett, wfcich record ehe hod furnished foetal Inspector*.

the Agents went eoaevhat farther in their input ries and npo®
oXMtBiftg clinical records and the list cf attending physician* end
nuri * they learced that Coker had been attended by a nurse, Hiss
pobbiei Bobbletto. Information previously obtained by Agent* indicated

,

that Hiss Bobbletto vas vary fond cf Saa Coker, alias Robert Pratt.
It is highly iaportsat that w* reeicober that tola investigation vms
conducted on the afternoon of Kay S, 1936 and that H&rry Campbell
*nd fan Color sera apprehended during the early norning hour* of
Kay 7, 1936. The Ag^ts farther ascertained that Coker had boa®
attended by Dr, BoAsrd Murphy, Hiss f.obblstto was located at to#
bona of Dr, Rowsrd'Surphy. 3313 Psrkrofcd, Toledo, Ohio on tha evening
of Hay 6, 1936. Briefly, both Hi$a Sobbletto and Dr. Murphy identified
tot photograph of Rsa Coker, and *’i*a Fobbletto furnished informstic®
as to ifc® location of Harry Caapbell and Saa Coker. .

Sccsure of the extrema iaportsne* of this act’ r, it w»*
sot de«ed advisable that either Dr, Murphy or Mi** Eobblctto bu
permitted to interview person* out * the presence of Agents, for
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title reason mm! with the consent of Er, ®urp?y, IgeatS W*T»
stationed at hi* hcae *sd accospyiiod hia to puch point* u It
W-8 neocacary for bin to proceed during the avonlag and night „

of Bey 6, l')36» Kies Re'obletto expressed a wiliingKos# to rectala

In the proteac* of Agents, and la order to *aie her voluatajtjr

detention a pleasant on*, the Wat reaoved to the apartraent of
Special Agent B, I, Blrach at tfca Milerest Hotel la Toledo, At
this point «hs w&a entertained by Bra, Rlrsch and Agest 5treat
«!to returned later la the evening. After the raid had bees eoa»
ducted on Kay 7, 1936, resulting in the apprehension of both Baa
(Soker and Barry Caapbell, Klee Robbletto was taken to her bonnet
fi 30 o’clock oa the aornlng of Bay 7, 1934,
S-.

There can be no eubrtwaoe to the allegation that the eos-
duct of Agents male it impossible for Poetal Inspectors to iaterviw*
either Dr, Murphy or Biss hcfebletto. By virtue of the pres&oe*
of Agent* with t!<cse persona during the eight of Kay 6, 1936* they
know, definitely that the Poatcl Inspect'1!*a aide no effort to ©oa-
arjnlcatc with then. In addition to this, it should be stated that
os the aoming of Kay 7, 1936, after Campbell end CoJc*r bed been
apprehended Agent £» J. *ynn net Inspector Rettrick at 9»39 A, M,

,

at which tiue Inspector Eettrici was not swore of the fact C*t;<be}l
and Coker bad been apprehended. Inspector Hattrick then advised

r

Agent Tynn that it was fortunate for the Agent* tb«t they bad
followed tho Postal Inspectors in th»ir irvrilric* at the hospital
is vixw of the fact tlv.t the Special Agent* did not too* tho Bare
Uaier which Bon Color was hospitalised. Ho in.liei.tod that had 1%
not been for the irv^uirie* of tho Postal Iaapoctor* i«vod.ifttely

preceding the Agent* it would h&ve bees Impossible for the Agent*
to .Xoeato the records Concerning San Coker*

3* The Bureau is not adviced of say person whose ep;reh««»io»
it is now seeking in Toledo, Ohio, whose location '

j

ksosn by
Inspector Rettrick, but who refuse* to furnish the location of tbit
person. Sr, Connelley has stated thAt he 1* of the belief that
Rettrick l* #; caking about *c«ething eofcoeming which be know*
nothing*

4* Reference 1* nos node to the ellegation by Inspector
Eettrick that be know* tho location of Milton l-ett, but will act
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furnish the ease to this Bureau. Ir< Conrelley has stated that
Lett'* location Is being sought by this Eureeu on • possible
harboring «h&rge. H* is also definitely by the Pest
Office Inepeetore inesaaoh u he is the individual who purchased
the e*r enioh tu need by the gang during the flooree of the
GarrettsTills robbery. There Is little cause to bolitY* that
the Postal Inspector# knoe Lett's vhereeboetf, sines they would
be eery anxious to cause his apprelitteica for their psa purposes.

Respectfully*

E« li Tua.
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Transmit the following message to;

AUGUST 4. 1936

CLEVELAND.

RETEL AUTHORITY GRANTED TAP TELEPHONE CHARLES STOP P NATIVE

L CON7EAPLAT5D ARREST INITVIDCALS BELIEVED POSSESSING STOLEN BONDS
- I\

AGENTS YOUR OFFICE SHOULD TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTIOS TO DETAIN FOR
i

IHTBiROOATIOl ANT PERSONS BELIEVED POSSESSING STOLCT BONDS. I ^
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1616 Federal Reserve BanV Bldg.,
X&no as City, tlesourl,
August 5, 1956.

/ n

Ur . John Most*
Postmaster ,

liovada, Missouri,

RB: BRSKID

D ax Sin

Confirming your recent telephone conversation
with Special Agent V. Gillen, please place a thirty-day
cover on all mail, including air mail, registered, parcal
post and special deliver , received by RoyjRir-or.

It is a! so requested that a similar cover ba
placed on the mall of Vara\r,nffi th.

In forwarding tracings to this office, please
refer to our file 7-37. •

Your cooperation in thi a matter is appreciated.

Very truly yours*

W. A. SMITH
Special Agent in Charge.
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9 This 6ase Originated at CEfCBttlATI, OHIO B. Y. 7-126’

REPORT MADE AT:

H2Vf YQRii. CITY

DATE WHEN MADE fERIOD FOR WHICH WADE: REPORT MAOCfY: -
l--

8-4-56 . 7-29-36 V- - J. B.^DICKEBSOIi
I r

feU

CHARACTER OF CASE:
ALVIl^ KARPIS g/th aliases. KIDNAPING - HARBORING - *

DR. JOSLFH Py.JuQRAN # with, aliases, 1*0.1232, et ul. OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE *
EDVCARD GHORGiTjBRJ.: ER - Victim. •• RATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

T1 SYNOPSIS of FACTS:

,l*
v

j
f /.

/
'

ldr. H. G.%iperry, manager of salesmen; A. A, Vantine
Products Corporation, dealers in beauty aids, toilet
requisites and specialties, adjnits traveling from
Little ftock, Ark. to' New York City by plane on y
September 21, 1935.' Does hot appear to have anyu
connection with this case. Stop orde is against
Clarence \Ieb6rbrand and William jJ^Jiitchell againr*

requested of Immigration and Naturalization Service,
New York Citv.

H.U.C.

flSf

RijpjSRiMCE Report of Special A^ent B. L. Damron, Little Bock, Ark.,
dated A^ril 19/ 1936i

;
\ _ ..

Letter from Chicago Office' to New York Office , \ y
dated July 25, 1936J

y
Letter from Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley,
St. Paul, ! 'inn • , dated July 18, 1936..

In the reference letter dated July 25, 1936, the New York
Office vras requested to make an investigation at 71 5th Avenue/ New
York City, to ascertain the identity of Mr. H. G. PlRHY# This lead
was originally set forth in the report of Special Agent B. L. Damron,
Little Reck, Ark., dated April 19, 1936.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

RECORDED AND INDEXED.

COF ES OF THIS REPORT FDRNtSHEI?-*^

C&y Bureau 2 Cincinnati
2 St. Paul 2 Cleveland^

2 Chicago . 2 New York
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I ROUTED
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' Agent called at -71.5th nvenue,a;e\jr York ;?ity,_and

ascertained that i«r* Pr^HHY v/as connected with A* A. VANTBte PRODUCTS
CORPORATION, dealers in Vantine’s Incense, beauty aids, toilet
requisites and specialties# The writer interviewed Hr* PHRHY, and

he advised that he is manager of salesman for the company ai\d does
quite a bit of travelling; that he ^recalls fcein^' in Little Rook, ’

Ark., last September, and that he traveled by plane of the American'
Airlines, Inc* from Little Rock to Lew York City; that he left there
on a Saturday, and after making a further check, he ascertained that
it v/as Saturday, September 21, 1935# He stated that he. recalls *

only three passengers on the plane; that one of these passengers
ivas JAKBS DULL, a movie actor; that another was a man from Los
Angeles, Cal., and the other a man from Port Arthur, Tex. He was
unable to furnish any descriptions or information about the men
from Port Arthur or Los Angeles* y*- \

;
i V V

. \ f (
. \

y ... Since it does not appear that Mr* PLRRY
#
has any

connection with this case, further investigation is "not deemed^'

necessary*
. ....

mt
•

* *

The letter of reference dated July 25, 193Lg, requested
that stop notices not be removed against FiTLLIAL J • nITCH DLL and
3LAP-i.Cn HJ^KBPAID, v/rh ch notices had been placed through the
district Director of Immigration and Naturalisation, ^11 is Island,
N. Y# As stated in the letter of July 2, 1936 from this office
to the Cincinnati Office, these stop orders were cancelled# How-
ever, upon receipt of the reference letter dated' July 25, 1936", N

another letter ws,s directed tp the Listriit Director of Immigration
and Natural i cat ion, bllis Island, N. Y., requesting that stop J
orders be placed s^ain^t MTCHLLL and EBBERBRAND so that in the

"

event either of these men presented a passport for entry into
this country, the New York Office might be notified at once*

Stop orders were placed by the New York Office in
the State of Connecticut against the following cars: ' " T;

ISSS^Plymouth Sedan, Hotor^No# PJ-322/772.
1936 Vord V-8 Two-Door Sedan, Kotor No. 2p4d337L^
1933 Standard vFord Coupe, hodel No# 40, IZotor No# 18-429014

In the reference letter dated July 18, 1936, the Now v.

fork Office v/as advised that stop notices should be continued on "*

certain ,1,000 bills presumably obtained by C;N?8iUC TvcDOlmTD in

.avana, Cuba, in exchange for the BPulLIdR ransom money, particularly

- 2 -
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tncse described as Atlanta federal Ae serve v 1*000 bills, serial
numbers i 00022451A to P00022500A* Stop orders were placed by a-

the New'York Ofrice against the bills mentioned above through a
circular letter in the summer of 1935 9 and the same have not
been cancelled."'^ - ' V •

, V*
" a

r V ;

t

As there are no further active leads in the Hew York
office territory as to the location of parties wanted in connection
with this case, or as to the automobiles or money mentioned above,
this case is being considered

\
t

/

REFERRED UPON C01.1PLETIGN TO OFFICE OF ORIGIR
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^Bureau of (Snfrcstujamnt

3i. <S. JJrparintrni of JJiwtire

POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D # C.

Dear Sir:

June 26, 1936

PERSONAL AND CONFIDHNTIAL

Reference is made to Bureau letter of June 3, 1936,
relative to ALVB'AcARPIS being in Chicago, Illinois and living with
one FXARTY, a gambler, with the knowledge of Chief of Detectives
John L.j Sullivan#

I v- L. ^
Investigation at the Statistical Department, Bureau of

Identifi cat ionA Chicagopolice Department developed that the only
known Fogarty arrested fW gambling was one FRANk/fXARTY, who was
arrested three times during Septerfter 1935 for gambling; that he gave
as his address 1871 Milwaukee Avenue, and was arrested at 2639 Mil-
waukee Avenue, Chicago, Illinois on each occasion# The arresting
offleers 'were Joseph Hanratty and Edward Eeely#

Fogarty’s description is given as age 28; occupation clerk;

weight 220 pounds; height 6 feet 3 inches; build medium; complexion
ruddy; eyes brown; hair black.

The following persons were interviewed and shown picture
of Alvin Karpis but they could not recognize him as anyone whom they
had seen residing at the rooming house at 1871 Milwaukee Avenue:

Steve Neuwirtch, 1871 Milwaukee Avenue, in charge of
the rooming house at that address.

Steve Pabinski, 1869 Mil r&ukee Avenue, who resides in

the same building as Neuwirtch.

Joe Goldberg, 1879 Milwaukee Avenue, who opera! -as a junk

yard in the rear of said building#

RECORDED “ ^
* 9-S7
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^
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Meyer Novitz, 1865 Milwaukee Avenue, who operate* a
service station at that address*

Nat A.Harris, 1871 Milwaukee Avenue, who operates a
tin shop at that address*

Mrs*John Morris, who operates an ice cream stand across
the street at 1864 Milwaukee Avenue*

Arthur Pivers, 1871 Milwaukee Avenue, who has resided
for 2 years at said rooming liouse*

At 2639 Milwaukee Avenue, tfcich is a bookie and gambling
establishment no one identified the picture of Alvin Karpis as anyone
having frequented that place*

Officer Joseph Hanratty of the Shakespeare Police Station
and Officer Edward Healy, Lincoln Police Station were interviewed, and
both stated that they were quite positive that Alvin Karpis did not

live at 1871 Milwaukee Avenue, or travel around with Frank Fogarty,
inasmuch as the Police detail had been on the lookout for Karpis, in

that the parents of Karpis reside in the neighborhood where Fogarty f s

arrest was made.

As set out in letter from this office dated June 9,1936
Karpis has denied that he was in Chicago since the fall of 1934, and

it is doubted that further investigation will develop any information
to show otherwise*

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge*

VEC; JKS

CC St. Paul
Cincinnati
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FcxJtrol Oun,su of Zr:v*$tlgetiflSt

ff* 8* Dt5.<ert-«nt of JustlM^
Port Office Box C12(
Chicago* XillDoit*

Pel f^VIB KkhPlSt fctth lUtHl!
«t ftlj CS&fiD OlDKib'VjKfE -

•
.. ?ictiH| KIPSAPISft, , -

Dear Siri ‘ } •
'-. / •- *

Reference i# x&d* V> your UtW of /mi ?6. 1??6»
with .r«£8jni Vo Frank Fcg&rty* 1«71 811tvAt* Iv^iue, Chi cage,
Illinois* *!» ?4? 1* identical with tlx: Fourty vfco is ell'-ged

is h- vt lived m;Vb Aitin Ktryia in Chi edge with U» V.n -*i edge
of Co! ef jf tttvetives J;bn L. 3i;Lliven*

£r vie* of th* inf -ra-tloa conttined in /our latter*
IV it daflirei tbefc Fog? rt/ t>® located end loUrvie*«*J thoroughly

(

' to dttf Rsins nfceihor it tt poeBlbl* that ha oould Lira h&PVsre#
V ... slvlft Kmv

;1» ta CfcJeftjje *tth V'»f fcsw*ledge of Chief of '

- Eetectiver John L# ^tlllvaa* _ ..-

I '

' fary truly your**

C0'.':'UDCm!D»S SEGiiOli

<k - D
.

Clhctnaett*
^

?

dereltaft^-oo

P. M.
| KV s'?-',..} :5t ,:;T:d4T^*

fobs* I4jar Hoover*
Director*
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August 3, 1936.

N&SORAKDUa FOR THE DIRECTOR.

RE: BREKID
t
Mr. Trmcy

The investigation at Toledo is being continued and inquia^iacimdy
being made of all persons who were in any way associated with the Casino
Club during the summer of 1934 when the K&rpis-B&rker frequented,
tfiat place. Numerous persons have identified the gang and have indietftedb

that there appeared to be a close friendship between Ted and BertJf Angus
and members of the Karpis-Barker gang. Others have indicated that mem-
bers of the gan=: appeared at the Casino Club with bandages on their
hands and "Doc"^Barker is alleged to have appeared at the Club with
bai dages around his head and on his nose. You will recall that he had
ar operation performed on his nose in an effort to change his appearance.

Information has also been obtained to the effect that Ted and
Bert Angus were close friends of "Killer tt

I Burke, who is presently in-
carc rated in the Michigan State Penitentiary, Jackson, Michigan. It
has been indicated that Burke lived with Bert Angus in Chicago and visited
with the Angus brothers during the course of his trips to Toledo ana prior
to his apprehension. Ted Angus, who has departed from Toledo until the
first of September, has indicated to hie friends that he will visit
"Killer" Burke at the penitentiary at Jackson, Michigan. There are also
indications that the gang spent money freely and liberally at the Casino
Club, it being alleged they spent in the neighborhood of $100 a day for
drinks alone.

One Rich&rc^Vogt worked next door to the Casino Club during the
summer of 1934^*^ was familiar with the gang and also with Ted and Bert
Angus. After the gang disappeared from the Casino Club Ted Angus told
Vogt that the men had been transferred to Minneapolis, Minnesota, in-
dicating that they were Prohibition agents.

Donaldj McGregor of thej ToleaoTPolice Department and a former mem-
ber of the Vice Squad advised Agents that he was given no explanation as to
why he was removed from the Vice Squad recently, but that he had heard
various stories concerning his transfer; that the apparent rumor was to

the effect he had run into Federal agents too frequently and was toofriendly
with them. It will be recalled that McGregor is tbe officer who came upon
Agents in the house of prostitution operated by KittyJpiamond on June 11,
1936. McGregor also indicated that it is rumored he is too friendly with

!
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£ police official who has been talking too much to Federal agents.
Undoubtedly McGregor was referring to Capt? iijEennessy who lias been
very friendly with the Bureau. McGregor furtner advised that he
understood he had been too active on the Vice Squad and had stepped
on someone’s toes. He refused to state who had objected to his
activities on the Vice Squad and stated that he would not put the
"finger” on any policeman although a policeman had put the "finger"
on him.

Information was obtained by the investigating agents in
Toledo to the effect that the Reverend Charles BJHarrison, now living
in Columbus, Ohio, had while living in Toledo made’ an investigation for
the council of churches relating to graft and corruption. He has been
interviewed and has advised that Ted Angus has been the pay-off man in
Toledo for many years. He did not know, however, the identity of the
individuals who paid off to Ted Angus or the manner in which the pay-
off was made or who received the benefits. He indicated that George
Timiney, Toledo police officer, could not be trusted in matters con-
cerning houses of prostitution and gambling because he was certain that
Timiney was receiving protection money. The information furnished by
Harrison was of a very general nature, much the same as would be ob-
tained from current newspaper articles.

|

Information wa^s. secured by the investigating Agents in Toledo

i
to the. effect hat Alvin^karpis had divided $5,000 with George Timiney

|

in the! Algeo Hotel in Toledo* It appeared that this information had
come from Sergeant Lynnlilathews who was formerly on the Vice Squad
and is now charged with the responsibility of the police garage in
Toledo. He was accordingly interviewed and stated that he did not desire
to become involved with Captain Timiney and did not desire to be known
as a "squawker" in the police department, stating "you fellows know how
it is in this department, if they get down on you for squawking you are
down". He informed that from some civilian whose name he has not learned
he obtained the information to the effect that Karpis divided $5,000 with
George Timiney in Karpis* room in the Algeo Hotel on one occasion. Mathews
has promised to learn the identity of this individual so that he may be
interviewed by the Agents.

Respectfully,

F. A. Tamm.
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Special Agent A. H. Johnson telephoned ne from the
r

ffice with reference to the activities of their informant CHarles Q »

ong. Long came into the office this morning with some infcitation
•'concerning $150,000 in bonds which are said to have been stolen iir

the robbery of some bank in the vicinity of Nett York City, the exact
robbery not being known to Mr. Johnson and the informant. Long said
there is supposed to be a meet tonigh t in Cleveland^ which meet he
wouT? li - e to attend, because in this manner he can get in contact
with the parties who have the bonds, and arrange to have them brought
to Chicago on a plan to purchase them. Mr- Johnson v?as calling for
Bureau authority to advance this man Ms railroad ticket end some money
for this trip.
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• I told hi:

end let hi.* go over
Cleveland Office in

on.

to advance this man the money, about $25*00 or $30.00,^
to Cleveland end see what he can do, advising the
the premises so that they might know whet is going

Mr. Johnson said he would keep in close touch with this
o make a case if possible.situation, end try t

Time - 4:15 P.M.

Mr. Johnson telephoned me again relative to this situation,
and said that since the above telephonic converse tion with me, Infornant
Long came into the office, and said he had received a telephone call;

as a result of this there is a possibility in connection with this meet
in Cleveland that the bonds will be there. Consequently, this is going
to mean that we will have to send an Agent along with the informant,
end have the Cleveland Office send a cou^3e of Agents meet the train,

and work out appropriate arrangements to cover this meet tonight betweei

the informant and the other men.
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Despite the fact that we have no definite information relative
to the actual existence of these bonds and as to their stolen character,

I told Mr. Johnson to go ahead with the plan above outlined, advising
the Cleveland Office, of course, so that they might have some Agents

available.
Respectful
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Mr. Coffev

8-4-56 10-10 All EJBFBI CLEVELAND

DIRECTOR

PRpNE. CEDES SURVEILLANCE OF SPECIAL AGEJJT W J DEVERIAUX INFORMANT CEARLES

“LONG ARRIVED CLEVELAND LAST NIGHT FROM CHICAGO REGISTERING AT STATLER HOTEL

HERE. SPECIAL AGENT A H JOHNSON TELEPHONICALLT ADVISED THIS OFFICE THAT LONG

HERE TO CONTACT INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE TO PASS ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS IN BONDS STOLEN FROM NEW YORK. IF CONTACT MADE BY LONG HERE IS TO

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS AT CERTAIN HOUR TO MEET INDIVIDUALS TOO ARE TO DELIVER

BONDS TO HIM. LONG WILL ARRIVE TEN MINUTES IN kbepdjg APPOINTMENT AND

PLAN IS FOR AGENT TO EFFECT ARREST OF INDIVIDUAL BEFORE HIS ARRIVAL AND TO

ARREST HIM UPON ARRIVAL AT CONTACT PLACE. ADVISE WHETHER SUCH ARREST SHOULD

BE MADE WITHOUT WARRANT AND WHETHER PLAN INDICATED SHOULD BE F0LLCW2D, IF

NOT, SUGGEST PROCEDURE. AUTHOhlTY ALSO REQUESTED TO TAP TELEPHONE LONG AI

SAID HOTEL
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Cpecisl Ag«rt In Charge,
Lor, cr^ies, California

De^ 5 ir*
.

TrT
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KefrroTU't s^de to~your letter dated June 24 ,

1936, addressed to U^le Office*/Vhefeln you request that on#
P'iB>j7T^#5IF^) be located -ard intj-rvieWed*

'

Plftosc^e advised thr.t inquiries *t the General
Pci i very '^inflow, Pan Francisco Pont Office, reveal #d thr.t there
nzt one letter for one ’-o^ert Pena, and alao h forwarding address
on behalf $ Tiobort .\/eed to the . te^rt Hotel

f Gan ?rur>cisco

The above referred to letter bore the postmark
lew York City, July 13, 1936, addressed to Kobert Feed, Our oral
vcl 1 very , *Lo? Ar^rjpp, f^li^r^a, Cor-ja^ded to far *r*neises #

-

jeHar wrF V-ker» ouv o the ho* yesterday i.r\£ placed in the
«?u setter ectior, iras-iush ea there **£,« no return address or

t’.' f r 1« i.OT>f .

Inquiries at the Gtevtert JTotel revealed th;.t a
Hobart V’ , Feed, and ht s Bother, Kra* C* IwN.^ed, arrived on
Tv. y 16, 193c .\nd left on *uly BP, 1936, At tht tine the above
vris denari ed fron th* t<*vart Hotel, they loft the followinr

forwarding adv-re&scs: General Delivery, Log Anrelee, Criiforolt,
^nd 60P6 Jefferson Ltroet, Philadelphia, Pewr.sylvania*

A copy of thr lettor doted July 21, 1936 fro#
the Cleveland Office to this Office, containing information
recording Pobert Feed, is being submitted herewith for your
eGsi&tancs in the event Fobert Feed is located;

A’ 'J l
,<LA

:

?~33
hnc/l

: %rt-au
Chi
c; ncii j-. eti
'j fYC-lF.ph

Very truly yours.

W. L. UST^i'AV^'A
fpccial Agont in Charge
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poet Ol'fles Cox Sit,
Chioeto, Illinois

S*ociil A^ent lx CJ-^rgs,

tt. :-eul , Wnnexot* ;

Attfjoet 4, 1W
t'

I^ar Sir, He: BHcKlD

It 1 b n^ted In a letter written to the L t# Pa^l
office by the Gkl&horjfc City llflce, dated July 3B, 13Z6 f

that a stop card had been placed with the vkleih>2a State
ey Coc^isslon on June IS, 1956 vlth reference to

195^Vord Y-8 Tudor £ed*n § saotor 5.044.537.
>

This icotor he, should to S,044,S3T.

Very truly yours.

V£'C •es4
7-8*

CC-D'iroau
Sew York
Claxeland
Cincinnati

D. M. IADD,
Special Acent In Ckarfi*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1 __

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CILCI-'INATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7-3

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

Louisville, Ky. 8/4/36

Tm-* ALVU'AkaHPIS, Witt aliases;
DR. JOSEPH p£MORAN, with aliases;

1.0. #1233. - FUGITIVE; et al;
.

EDWARD G. : SK5MER - VICTIM; '
-

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7/31/56

REPORT MADE »Y

John L. Medala CAN

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING - EARBORING -

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
.
.45 Colt Automatic^Pistol, No. Cl75221

sold by^gelknap Hardware & Mfg. Co*,
^

fJL 1'*,
^

Louisville, Ky., on March 9, 1935, to £
>^3alax Hardware Co., Galax, Virginia. ii*-

REFERENCES Letter from the New York .Bureau Office to

the Cincinnati Bureau Office, dated 6;/2/36<

DETAILS: Reference letter advised that on May 9, 1936,

the New Orleans Bureau Office requested the New

York Office by teletype to trace Colt .45 automatic Pistol, cocxaer-

cial model, #0175221. It further recited that by letter dated May.

26, 1936, Mr. AlberV^oster, Jr., of the Colt's Patent Fire Arms

Manufacturing Company, advised that this gun was shipped to the Bel-

knap Hardware &. Manufacturing Company, Louisville, Ky*, on November

7, 1934.
v

AT LOUISVILLE, KY.

At Belknap Hardware Manufacturing Company, First A Main

Streets, Agent contacted Mr. Ai^Tfeybura, Buyer of firearms, who a&«*

vised that Colt .45 automatic Pistol, No. C175221, was shipped to

the Galax Hardware Company, Galax, Virginia, on March 9, 1935.

For the infomation of the Washington Field Office the

APPROVED AND jfj ((f / \ y >J& Special. Aomt
FORWARDED £ ,

V-^. /
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1
* W ChAR«.

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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r\ COPIES OF THIS REPORT

2 i.'ashington Field
1 St. Paul COftf? ntfTTtO1
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f '1

Karpi s or Fredhunter at the time they were arrested by Bureau
Agents at New Orleans, La# •

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE at Galax, Virginia, is requested to

contact the officials of the Galax Hardware Coupany, and ascertain
from them to whom Colt #45 automatic pistol, Jkl75221 was sold or
shipped#

PENDING

Z



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1 _
This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO 7-8B

REPORT MADE AT
WHICH MADE

U-

C^icago, Illinois 8/4/36 7/39-31/36

ALVIN KAHPI8, with aliases, at al

REPORT MADE KT

. 1. CRISB YBCunwc

CHARACTER OF

KIDNAPING; EARBORIHO;
OBSTRUCTION Of JUSTICE;
national firearms act.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

n

RKFEPJ^CBS:

DETAILS*

V
CHARLES 0. LONG advised WILLIAM OXER MEAD
drove to Onaha, Baby* from Tellowstone
National Park, leering auto trailar at
Soottsbluff, Hebr. LONG end Mrs. MEAD,
subsequent to MEAD’S arrest, di. . • to

.

Soottsbluff and picked up trailer. Mrs.
MEAD droT* MEAD’S car with trailer attache*
frost Omaha to Chicago. Address of C. HOIT*
MAH, Boon 1038, 190 I. State Street, Chicago,
found in possession of MEAD, la address
where LONG recelTsa hla mail. i

'

4 V ~

- p . • -

Report of Special Agent J* L. Flood, Ctaahs, -

Nebraska, dated July S3, 1936;
Report of Special Agent T. X. Cries, Chicago,
Illinois, dated July 16, 1936.

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CHARLES 0.| LONG, upon being Interviewed, stated that ha
ret Mrs. MEAD In Omaha, Nebraska a day or so after WILLIAM KLMEP./NEAD
was apprehended; that Mrs. mead obtained the keys to Mr. MEAD’S ford
1935 tan sedan, bearing Texas license plates, from MEAD’S attorney; that
he, LONG, drove Mrs. MEAD in the said car to Scottebluff, Nebraska,
where they picked up the trailer from a Chevrolet Garage, which was
there by Mr. MEAD. They then droTe back to Cteaha, Nebraska and Mrs
MEAD, as he, LONG, understands, than drove the ford automobile with

left

the

Af PROVED AND A ^S^clAi. AG*
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trailer attached to Chicago* lira* MEAD also stated that Mr*
MEAD had driven In to Omaha from Yellowstone national Park*

In the reference report of Special Agent J* L. FLOOD, It
was noted that Mr* MEAD stated that be had arrived In Omaha*
Nebraska the day before by plane from Chicago; further, in tba
same report it la noted that tha address of C.jpOEfMAB, Boos
1036, 190 Korth State Street, Chicago, was found In a notebook
taken from MEAD* MEAD stated that HOFJMAJT was a friend of his,
but LONG had advised previously that this is ths address vhers ha
had received his mail and whars ha had received a telegram from
MEAD while at San Antonio, Taras* S

It was noted In the report of Special Agent F. C* DOHEART,
San Prenclsoo, California, dated July 3, 1936, Page 4, that ths
California State Division of Criminal Identification and laves*
tigitlon, Sacramento, California, no longer wanted CHARLES 0.
LODG, with aliases* A disposition sheet with this information
inserted accompanies this report to the Bureau*
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